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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Cemmittee en Public Undertakings having 
been autherised by the -Cemmittee te present the Report en their 
behalf, present the Third Repert en Bharat Electrenics Limited. 

2. This repert is based en examinatien 'Of the werking 'Of liharat 
Electrenics Ltd. upte the year ending the 31st March, 1970. The 
subject was examined by the Committee on Public Undertakings 
1970-71. The -C'Ommittee also took evidence 'Of the representatives 
-'Of Bharat Electrenics Ltd. and of the Ministry 'Of Defence (Depart-
ment 'Of Defence Productien) en the 18th and 20th August, 1970 
respectively. The Cemmittee, however, ceuld not finalise their 
repert due te the sudden disselutien 'Of the Feurth Lek Sabha en 
the 27th December, 1970. The Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1971-72) censidered 'and finalised the report at their sitting held 
en the 16th September, 1971 based en the evidence taken by the 
previ'Ous Cemmittee and the further infermatien furnished by the 
Ministry /Bharat Elect.ronics Ltd. 

3. The Committee place on record their appreciation 'Of the 
commendable werk dene by the Members 'Of the Cemmittee on 
Public Undertakings (1970-71) in taking evidence and obtaining 
informatien for this report which ceuld net be finalised by them 
because 'Of the sudden disselutien 'Of the Feurth Lok Sabha. 

4. The Cemmittee wish te express their thanks to the Ministry 
of Defence (Department 'Of Defence Preductien) fer placing before 
them the material and information they wanted in cennection with 
the examinatien 'Of Bharat Electronics Mevers Ltd_ They wish t'O 
thank in particular the representatives 'Of the Ministry and Under-
taking who gave evidence and placed their considered views before 
the Committee. 

5. The Cemmittee also place en record their appreciatien 'Of the 
assistance rendered t'O them in connectien with the examination 'Of 
Audit Paras relating to Bharat Electrenics Ltd. by the Cemptreller 
and Auditer General 'Of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

Nevember 2, 1971. ----_._-------
Kartika 11, 1893 (S). 

M. B. RANA, 

Chairman, 
Committee on Public Undertaking,_ 

( vi) 



I 
INTRODUCTORY 

(A) Historical Background 

1.1. In 1946, for the first time, the question of establishing elec-
tronic industry in India was considered by the Government of India_ 
In the Industrial Policy Resolution dated 6th April, 1946, Govern-
ment of India announced the industries, future development of 
which would be the exclusive responsibility of the State. The 
wireless apparatus (excluding radio receiving sets) industry was 
one among them. Government thus assumed the responsibility to' 
establish a sou::d wireless and electronic industry in India on which 
future expansi::n could be based so as to attain, in the near future, 
a measure of self-sufficiency in the vital equipment of ~trategir 

importance. 

1.2. An Exploratory Committee was set up by the then Ministry 
of Industry and Supply in May, 1948 composed of the representa-
tives of the prinCipal users of wireless equipment to advise Gov-
ernment on the steps to be taken to establish the industry in the 
country. 

1.3. The Exploratory Committee addressed electronic equipment 
manufacturers of international repute for obtaiining offers of collabo-
ration for setting up the industry in India and obtained project 
reports from firms who evinced interest in the proposed 
collaboration. A Technical Sub,-Committee was thereafter appointed 
to examine the project reports and to recommend the suitable 
collaborator. The Technical Sub-Committee recommended in Sep-
tember, 1950 collaboration with a leading French firm of electronic 
manufacture named Compagnie Generale De Telegraphic Sans Fil 
(CSF.). 

1.4. On the recommendation of the Planning Commi&sion, the 
project was transferred to the Ministry of Defence in August, 1951. 
It was then found necessary to reassess the requirements of the 
prinCipal ucer departments taking into account the changes that 
might have taken place during the intervening period. According-
ly, all the Ministries concerned in the matter were requested to 
furnish their anticipated f€quirements for 6 or 7 years to c'Ome. 
The requirements as furnished by them were studied by experts 
to ensure a certain amount of standardisation and the appr'Oval of 
the Cabinet was 'Obtained in the middle of 1952, for setting up of 
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¢he Industry in India in collaboration with C.S.F. An Agreement for 
obtaining technical collaboration and assistance from the CSF for a 
period of 10 years fr()m 1st January, 1953 was signed in December, 
1952. 

1.5. A special cell was created in the Ministry of Defence to deal 
with the preliminary work of the project and to arrange for pro-
curement of machinery and equipment, construction of buildings, etc. 
for the factroy. 

1.6. Later on, in April, 1954, Bharat Electronics Ltd. was formed 
as a limited concern with an authorised capital of Rs. 10 crores to be 
subscribed solely by G;)'Vernment of India. The work connected 
with the project was transferred by the Government of India in 
May, 1954 to Bharat Electronics Ltd. 

(B) Objectives 

1.7. The Company was established primarily to meet the requ-
irements of Government Departments and undertakings as well as 
the requirements of non-Governmental concerns particularly in the 
matter of components for radio manufacture etc. The formation of 
BEL as an autonomous company was with a view to ensure expedi-

( tious conduct of work by adoption of business like methods of pro-
duction decentralisation of authority and for attaining self-sufficiency 

J 
to the exrent possible within the minimum period of time in this 
sophisticated and fast developing field. The main objects Of the 
Company are-

(i) To design, develop and progressively manufacture electro-
nic equipment such as transmitters, transreceivers, oscil-
lators, amplifier&, X-ray tubes, surgical, medical and other 
appliances and instruments intended for electro and other 
therapy treatment, and 

(ii) to undertake the manufacture of speCialised and electro-
nic components, including valv~s. 

1.8. An independent examination of the Bharat Electronics Ltd. 
wa9 done by the Estimates Committee in 1956-57 and 1958-59 and 
their recommendations/{)bservations are contained in their Thirty-
Ninth and Fifty-Ninth Report respectively. The replies furnished 
by Government indicating the action taken by them on the recom-
mendations contained in the Reports we!'e considered by the Esti-
mates Committee in 1959-60 and 1960-61 respectively and reports 
thereon (Sixty-Eighth and Hundred-first) were laid on the Table of 
the House on 30-4-1959 and 14-12-1960 re~pectively. 
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(C) Seope of Development of Electronics Industry 
1.9. The first coordinated efforts to aSsess the. requirements of 

the country (both Civil and Defence) in terms of money for electro-
nics. equipments and components was made by Bhabha Committee 
who had assessed that .the annual production of Electronics items 
in the country which was Rs. 26.5 crores in 1964-65 had to be stepp-
ed upto Rs. 300 crores per annum by 1975. On being asked whp.-
ther the target of Rs. 300 crores for manufacture of electronics 
eqpipments per annum by 1975 was considered to be a realistic esti-
mate, the Secretary of the Department of Defence Production stated 
as foIlows:-

"As far as the country's requirements are concerned, the 
firRt co-ordinated effort to assess the country's require-
ments was made in the Bhabha Committee Report and 
they envisaged that in ten years period-from 1966-75-
the total production would be Rs.1650 crores of equip-
ment; a production of Rs. 300 crores per year by 1975 in 
equipment, and Rs. 84 crores in components. This in-
cluded both Defence and Civil requirements. In that, the 
Defence portion was about Rs. 730 crores out of Rs. 1650 
CI"ores. Now, these figures, are being continuously re-
viewed and the Defence requirements, which have now 
been formulated on the basis of the present. day assess-
ment, are much less than Rs. 730 crores. They arf> merely 
Rs. 350 to Rs. 400 crores. But on the other hand, the 
other requirements for civil needs are much more than 
the Bhabha Committee's assessment. The overall asseSR-
ment of production for the 10 year period would be of the 
order of Rs. 1550 crores. Even though the Defence re-
qUirements will be very much less, in the matter of com-
ponents. where they mentioned that the component pro-
duction should go to' Rs. 84 crores in 1975 our present 
assessment is that it would be more than that. The pro-
duction would be more than Rs. 100 crores a year. As 
for their requirement, it would be more than 300 crores 
O'f rupees, and it would be Rs. 400 crores, both Civil and 
Defence." 

1.10. As far as BEL was concerned, the Secretary, Defencp Pro-
duction stated that year by year, the production in Bharat Electro-
nics. was on the increase. For example, in 1969-70 the production 
was of the order of Rs. 24 crores. F..:1r 1970-71 estimated figureR were 
~tated. to be Rs. 31.31') crores inclusive of about Rs. 6.29 crores for 
components. The production in 1973-74 was allta estimated to go up 
to Rs. 40 crores of eqUipment including some items for civil use, 
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which were estimated at about Rs. 9 crores. So far as components 
were roncerned, it was estimated that during 197()..71 the total pro-
duction of components in BEL would be of the order of Rs. 6 crores. 
The witness added that the production in BEL would go on in-
ereasing. The witness stated that the level (1f production in BEL 
would be stepped up. B.E.L. will set up another factory in Gha-
ziabad to manufacture latest and more sophisticated equipments 
like radar etc. with the result that producion would furher go up 
by Rs. 10 to 15 crores per annum. 

Progress of Development of Electronics 
1.11. In a note regarding the progress of Electronics, after meet-

ing with the former Member of the Planning Commission and the 
Secretary, Deptt. of Electronics the Department of Defence Produc-
tion has stated as follows:-

Total Production of Electronics items: 
The Bhabha Committee had visualised that the production of 

electronics equipment which stood at Rs. 26.5 crores in 
1964-~ should increase ta Rs. 300 crores per annum in 
1975-76 and the production of components from Rs. 4 
crores in 1964-65 to Rs. 84 crores per annum in 1975-76. 
To achieve the targets envisaged by the Bhabha Com~ 

mittee the overall production of electronics equipment had 
roughly to be doubled every three year,and components 
two and half times every three years. On this criterion 
the annual production should have increased by 1970-71 
to Rs. 114 crores fo'r equipment and TIs. 25 crores for 
components. As against these figures, the actual produc-
tion of equipment and components has been Rs. 138 crores 
and Rs. 37 crores respectively in 1970-71. The Bhabha 
Committee had visualised slightly more than four-fold 
increase in the production of equipment and more than 
six-fold in the production of components in the six year 
period. The actual production has been more than five 
times in the case of equipment and nine times in the case 
of components. The sector-wise producLon is discussed 
further below. 

Entertainment Equipment: 
The Bhabha Committee had visualised a total production of 

Rs. 450 Cl'O'res of entertainment equipment over a 10 year 
period from 1966 to 1976 and an annual production of 
Rs. 73 crores to be attained by 1975. As against the anti-
cipated production of Rs. 73 crores in 1975, production 
has already cro'Ssed this figure and was of the order of 
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Rs. S!> crores in the year 1970-71. Since the prices of en-
tertainment equipment have fallen by about 30 per cent 
since the Bhabha Committee's recommendations, the ac-
tual production in 1970-71 in physical terms is even more 
than Rs. 80 crores in terms of 1966 prices on which the 
Bhabha Committee figures were based. 

Defence and telecommunications equipment: 
In so far as Defence and Telecommunications requirements of 

the various Government Departments are concerned, they 
were to be met, by and large, by production in the pub-
lic sector undertakings, viz. Bharat Electronics Limited 
and Hindustan Aeronautics Limited under the Ministry of 
Defence and Indian Telephone Industries under the Mi, 
nistry of Communications. The Bhabha Committee had 
envisaged that Defence would need eqUipment, accesso-
ries and spares of the value of RB. 729 crores over a period 
of 10 years from 1966 to 1975. This estimate was based on 
projections given by the users to the Bhabha Committee 
which had not been subjected to any financial or other scru-
tiny. Subsequently, these requirements have been review-
ed and are likely t~be of the order of Rs. 375 to 400 C'l'ores 
for the period 1966 to 1975. The Defence Ministry has been 
reviewing the requirements from year to year and on the 
basis of this review they have been planning the produc-
tion in the Bharat Electronics Limited and Hindustan Aero-
nautics Limited. By and large, these requirements have 
been met by indigenous production. Impo'I'ts have been 
resorted to only in the case of very urgent requirements 
or where quantities are so small that it is not economically 
feasible to undertake indigeno()lUs production. It might be 
pointed out thta production of Defence and other profes-
sional equipment by Bharat Electronics Limited and Hin-
dustan Aeronautics Limited, which was of the order of 
Rs. 6.60 crores in 1965-66 has increased to over Rs. 30 crores 
in 1970-71. With the reduced requirements of Defence as 
now determined this rate of growth would be adequate to 
meet alm-o'St all the Defence requirements from indigenous 
production. In the telecommunications field, however, pro-
duction in the Indian Teleph<>'lle Industries increased from 
Rs. 3 cr0l'es in, 1965-66 to only Rs. 6 crores iii .1_9710-71. Their 
production is expected to increase' to 'RB.· 20 crores per 
annum from 1974-75. The productkm of the Indian Tele-
phone Industries has not been adequate to meet the total 
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requirements of telecommunications equipment and im-
ports have had to be resorted 00' from time to time. How-
ever, in order to meet the total requirements in future, a 
new factory is being set up at Naini in Uttar Pradesh by 
the Ministry of Communications. There may, however, be 
need for establishing mO're factories for meeting the total 
requirements and this is being investigated. 

Other equipments: 
In the field of Computors, Industrial Heating equipment, Pro-

cess Control Equipment, Railway Signalling Equipment, 
Test Equipment and Nuclear Electronics equipment, the 
production has also been established and it is increasing 
so that the t'otal requirements of the country can be met. 

Electroni<:s Components: 
The Bhabha Committee had laid the greatest stress on the 

development of electronic components and has called com-
p:.ments as the crux of the electronics industry. As stated 
earlier, the Bhabha Committee had visualised an annual 
production of components of the value of Rs. 84 crores by 
1975. Production in 1970-71 was of the ';:l'rder of Rs. 37 
crores, as compared to the Bhabha Committee target of 
Rs. 25 crores. It is anticipated that the production in 
1975 would be of the order of Rs. 140 crores as against 
Rs. 84 crores envisaged by the Bhabha Committee. Since 
the prices of components have fallen by almost 30 per cent 
from what they were in 1966, the present production of 
Rs. 37 crores is even more in physical terms based on 1966 
prices. 

Though initially efforts were made to establish production of 
the common types of electronics components for which 
there was urgent need and whose capacity could be estab-
lished quickly, subsequently capaity has also been estab-
lished for sophisticated and' professional grade types (1f 
components like Relays, Connectors, Television Picture 
Tubes, Professional Grade Switches, Capacitors, Regisoo'rs, 
Condensers, etc. Production has also been established of 
some types of Microwave comp:ments. 

" . 
With these efforts, the country would become substantially se1£-

sufficient in the field of electronic components. There are, however, 
still certain types of equipment£> where on account of the fact that 
requirements are limited it would not be economical to set up their 
prodtllction in the country and imports may still have to be resorted 
to. Such requirements are not likely to be large. 
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Foreign Technology and LilCen~ecJ, Production: 

The BhablnaCommittee had visualised that in order to bridge the 
ti:De ,gap and to ,meet urgent requirements, licensed production may 
have to be resorted to for a period of ' five years but that efforts should 
simultaneously be initiated to build up a sound research and develop-
ment organisation so that the future generation of equipments could 
be produced on indigenous designs. In the case of professional equip-
ment, partkularly th~ required by the Armed 'orces, Production 
bas to he organised to meet a very tight time frame and stringent 
specifications. In respect of such .equipment; therefore, production 
has been established under licensed agreeOl\")nt for a number of itemS. 
At the same time research and development efforts have been in· 
creased. Expenditure.on electronic Defence research has been steadi-
ly increaSing. It rose from Rs. 112 lakhs in the year 1965-66 to Rs. 341 , 
lakhs in the year 1969-70. The Bharat Electronics Limited which is 
the main electronics factory under the Defence Ministry has increased 
considerably the total volume of production based on indigenous 
design and development. In 1968-69, the value of indigenously deve- 1 

loped equipment produced by Bharat Electronics LimIted was of the \ 
order of Rs. 1.3 crores out of a total equipment production of Rs. 16.72 JI 
crores. In 1970-71 the value of such production was Rs. 6 crres out 
of a total production of Rs. 1.40 crares. 

So far as telecommunications is concerned the entire production 
which is organised in the Indian Telephone Industries is based on 
indigenous know-how. 

PricE'S: 

The prices of professional and Defence equipment are comparable 
to those of imported equipment. As regards entertainment eqUip-
ment and components, with the rapid expansion of production, prices 
of electronics items have come down by as much as 30% over those 
prevailing in 1966. The prices of components as well as of the enter-
tainment equipment are, however, still higher than the international 
prices. This is primerily on account of the fact that the production 
established in the country in each unit is for very much smaller 
quantitieh than those in Japan, U.S.A. and other countries. In licens-
ing capacity. the bl'lsic policy of the Government has been to broad-
.base the jndustry by giving preference to individual enterpreneurs, 
especially engineers, scientists and technicians. It has also to be en-
sured that monopolistic tendencies are not created by sanctioning 
very large capacities which is the case in other countries. The large. 
scale production adv.anta~e in bringing down prices, is, therefore not 
available to our manufacturers. It has been observed that wherever-

\ 
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larger capaities have been licensed to the existing manufacturers, 
-the prices have come down sUbstantially. However, as their volumes 
.are not as large as those produced in other countries, it is difficult 
to match the international prices. 

Foreign Ex.change Content: 

With larger production of components, the import content in the 
various equipments has been gradually coming down. Taking th(: 
~xample of Radio Receivers where foreign exchange to the extent 
<If Rs. 81- per Receiver was released in 1967, the amount has been 
brought down to only Rs. 0.75 per cent in 1971-72. Similarly in other 
items of entertainment eqUipment, test instruments and other equip-
ment, the import content has been coming down with the production 
()f more and more types of components. 

For the production of the various types of components foreign 
-echange is released for the import of raw materials. Steps have also 
been taken to establish indigenous production of many of these raw 
materials as a result of which the average import content for manu-
facture of components is about 10 to 15%. 

In the case of professional equipment, despite the difficulty of 
making in India components for which requirements are limited, 
import content in the case of most equipments for which requirement 
1s large has been gradually brought down. In the case of equipment 
produced at Bharat Electronics Limited, the import content now 
generally varies from about 15% to 30% at the stage of final pro-
duction whereas about four years age, it varied from about 20% to 
40%. 

National Conference of Eledronics: 
1.12. A National Conference on Electronics was held in Bombay 

irom 24th to 28th March, 1970 to take stock of electronics industry 
in the country. This conference being the first of its kind had an 
added importance because it had collected together all the authori-
ties concerned with research, development and manufacture of elec-
ironics. 
Action points arising out of the National Conference on Electronics: 

1.13. Advances made by the Indian Electronics Industry were 
highlighted recently in the National Conference on Electronics. The 
lmportant Action Points are set out below: 

1. Innovative leadership with a commitment to the principle 
of maximum self-reliance must be given due recognition 
and maximum encouragement. 
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2. Professional electronics need faster development. To achieve 
this, it is recommended that some areas of low-power com-
munication in HF, VHF and UHF be thrown open for 
manufacture and usage by private sector as well as public 
sector. 

3. A coordinating body comprising the Department of Defence 
Supplies, DGTD, CCI&E and the Finance Ministry would 
accelerate the development of the electronics industry. 

4. It is vital that time delays lengthy paper-work and ple-
thora of rules and regulations be drastically reduced, if 
the tempo of the electronics industry is to be increased. 

5. Economy of scale, specially in the components industry 
must have a relation to prevailing international scale. 
Existing units must first be brought up to bulk produc-
tion levels. 

6. An advisory body (from industry) comprising of represen-
tatives of the major associations should be considered. 

7. To encourage exports, procedures for advance licence draw-
back etc. need to be standardised and greatly shortened to 
permit on-the-spot settlement. 

8. The scope of the small scale industry must be broadened, 
permitting them economic capacities of all items includ-
ing professional equipment. 

9. In view of the continuing sophistication in electronics no 
doctrinaire approach can be taken in regard to collabora-
tion. The guidelines and principles laid down by Bhabha 
Committee must be srupulously followed. In case fore-
ign inputs are considered necessary for a given product, 
a graded approach must be used trying the earlier of the 
following list of alternatives first (a) licensing of patents; 
(b) consultancy; (c) adaptation etc., before going all the 
way to 'collaboration'. 

10. Licensing for items based on Research and Development 
conducted within the country should have minimum steps 
and should normally be considered as assured. 

11. To accelerate and actively sustain R&D activities, it is im-
portant that a small percentage of foreign exchange allo-
cations be permitted for the unrestricted import of small 
but vitally essential items without lengthy certification 
procedures. 

2129 (Aii) LS-2. 
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12. Industry-wise information and future planning data should 
be widely circulated so that industry as well as R&D 
groups are given sufficient lead time to orient their own 
plants. 

13. The Government must encourage small scale industry to 
establish cooperative units for providing various servicer> 
including R&D testing, management guidance etc. 

14. Materials developed in the National laboratories must be 
productionised immediately at all costs, including estab-
lishment 'J1 pilot plants and incentives to industries that 
do not need foreign collaboration etc. 

15. Such sectors of the computer industry which is expected to 
form an increasing portion of electronics, as can be taken 
up by small and medium industrial units must be quickly 
identified and widely publicised. 

16. Immediate need for micro-circuits was highlighted at the 
conference. The technological base and manufacturing 

facilities existing in the country should be mobilised to 
provide micro-circuits at an early date. 

17. Satellite TV programme offers a tremendous challenge and 
opportunity for the further development of the electro-
nics industry which must not' be missed. The electronics 
requirements of the programme must be widely publish-
ed. Some delegates were of the opinion that parties which 
have their own TV know-how and are not imparting same 
be also allowed to manufacture TV receivers. They 
should be given liceces for capital equipment and encoura-
gement for R&D. 

1.14. The Ministry of Defence in a note have stated that when 
Dr~ B. D. Nag Choudhuri made certain remarks at the National Con-
ference on Electronics he had particularly in mind that production 
costs of indigenous, equipm~ts and cmnponents were high compared 
to international costs despite our lower wages. There was exces-
stve . reiiance on (1) technical know-how obtained from foreign 
sOlirces and "~ii) licensed production. Government has since consti-
tuted a separate Department of Electronics and Electronics Commis-
sion with very wide powers to further develop electronics industry. 

1.15. Dr. Vikram A. Sarabhai, Secretary, Department of Atomic 
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Energy and former Chairman, Electronics Committee has stated in 
a note furnished to the Committee: 

"It is my firm conviction based on facts that were available 
to me when I was Ckairman of the Electronics Committee 
..that our progress in the achievement of self-reliance in 
the field of Defence and Telecommunications electronics 
throughout the sixties was most di"appointing. This has 
led to continued dependence even in the early seventies 
on large scale importation of almost all major systems 
which should have been produced nationally according to 
our own needs. Some of the important criteria to judge 
the progress of a company or an industry in acquiring 
self-reliance in respect of R&D and in effecting import 
substitution are: 
(1) Relative proportion of requirements of electronics 

equipment-Defence and for microwave Telecommu-
nications-imported and produced locally at different 
periods during the past ten years and as it now visua-
lised during the Fourth Plan period. 

(2) The c.i.f. value of the imported content of the systems 
fabricated in India compared to the c.iJ. value of the 
systems had they been imported as a whole. 

(3) The percentage of the total production in the Indian 
factories which is being undertaken under foreignv 

collaboration of one form Or another. 

The creation of the Electronics Commission and the Depart-
ment of Electronics is a step which was overdue and can be confi-
dently expected to successfully created conditions for the overall 
development <if electronics industry as was visualised by the Bhabha 
Committee. 

1.16. The Committee note that at the National Conference on 
Electronics held in Bombay in March, 1970 some of the leading 
authorities on Electro.nics including the ex·Chairman of the Electro-
nics Committee and a leading scientist, who was formerly a Mem-
ber of the Plnaning Commission and is now Scientific Adviser to 
Defence Minister were frankly critical of the excessive reliance 
placed on foreign collaboratio,n and observed that the achievements 
in the field of attaining self-reliance in Defence and telecommunica-
tions electronics throughout the sixties were disappointing. The 
Committee feel that the perspective plan for electronics industry 
having been prepared under the eminent chairmanship of late Dr. 
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Bhabha, there was not adequate follow-up action with the result 
that even in 1970-71 the value of equipment produced with indigen-
ous know-how in B.E.L. was no more than Rs. 6 crores out of a total 
production of Rs. 21.40 crores. The Committe would like Govern-
ment to give the highest priority to the intensification of research 
and development programme in Electronics in the country so that 
we arc able to attain self-reliance ,n this crucial industry. In par-
ticular, the Committee would commend the suggestions made at the _ 
Conference that requests for foreign inputs for electronics industry 
should be most critically examined with a view to develop self-
reliance and do away with, as far as possible, foreign collaboration. 
The Committee in particular suggest that the methods followed by 
Japan in achieving a break-through in electronics, by purchasing out-
right know-how (where necessary) intensifying research and deve-
lopment in close collaboration with industry and production of qua-
lity goods at most competitive prices, should be closely examined by 
Electronics Commission and adopted as necessary in the interest of 
stepping up our production of electronics to meet the demands of 
home market and avail of its export potential. 

1.17. The Electronics Commission should draw up a perspective 
plan for the electronics industry in the light of all relevant deve-
lopments since the Bhabha Committee Report was submitted and 
have a system of continuously review in V the trends i.n demand and 
production so as to extend in concrete terms every ·help to the deve-
lopment of electronics industry within the country. A yearly report 
on the achievements in the electronics industry should be presented 
in time to Parliament so that the matter receives continuous atten-
tion at the higbest level. 
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(A) Consultancy & Collaboration 

2.1. The main objects of BEL are to design, develop and progres-
sively manufacture electrt1nic equipment like transmitters, trans--
receivers, escillators, amplifires, X-ray tubes, surgical, medical 
and other appliances and instruments intended for electronic and 
other therapy treatment and to undertake the manufacture of spe-
cialised and electronic components, including valves. 

2.2. The various types and numbers of equipments visualised for 
production during the period of agreement together with broad out-
line of the specifications are available in the schedules attached to 
the CSF agreement. The production activities of the company were 
based mainly on 4 broad categories: 

(a) Communication equipments including Receivers, Trans-
receivers, Transmitters 

(b) Radars 

(c) Test and Electronic Instruments 

(d) Electronic Components like Receiving Valves, Germanium 
Semiconductors, Silicon Semiconductors, Mica Capacitors. 
Ceramic Capacitors, Crystals, Transmitting Tubes, Ma~
netrons, X-ray Tubes, T.V. Picture Tubes and Cathode 
Ray Tubes, etc. 

2.3. The types of equipments mentioned in the schedule of the 
CSF Agreement were based on antici-pated requirements of the user 
departments as advised by them at the time of finaliSing the agree-
ments. The user departments had assessed the requirements based 
on certain forecasts for a prolonged period. Since rapid develop-
ments were taking place in the field of electronics and the actual 
requirements' of the user departments wcrc bound to undergo consi-
derable changes during such a long period, the types of equipments 
mentioned in the schedule could not be considered as firm by the 
undertaking. Moreover, In the field of electronics, the manufactur-
ers abroad generally speCialised in manufacturing limited types of 
equipments. There specifications, characteristics and performance 
were designed to fulftl the particular roles in the electronic industry 
that the manufacturer had planned. Consequently, no individual 
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manufacturer, could be able to manufacture..and supply the entire 
range of equipments with the facilities 'required by the various user 
departments in India. According to clause 12(i) & (ii), the licence 
given by CSF was to cover 70 to 80 per cent of the value of produc-
tion envisaged in Schedules I & II to the agreement. For the re-
maining 30 to 20 per cent the CSF was to use its good offices to ob-
tain licenoes etc. from other companies with whom contracts could 
be entered into by Government. 

2.4. Taking into account the imperative need to fully utilise the 
installed production capacity which are varied and specialised and 
at the same time, the pressing requirements of the user departments, 
the only practical course op~n to the undertaking was-(besides 
taking up the manufacture of instruments immediately available 
from the range covered by the CSF) to enter into licensing agree-
ments with other foreign reputed manufacturers whose equipments 
were found to readily meet the specifications, requirements and pre-
ference of the user departments. 

2.5. BEL had already derived benefits in the shape of technical 
and industrial assistance together with production techniques, sys-
tems, etc. from the basic collaboration agreements with CSF with 
the help of which it was possible for BEL to launch production of 
nort-CSF equipments with limited assistance available under new 
licensing agreements (which were distinct from comprehensive col-
laboration agreements). This accounts for their entry into collabo-
ration agreements with following 20 collaborators:-

1. CSF, Paris, France. 
2. Pye Telecommunications Ltd. England 
3. NV Philips' Gloeilampenfabriken, Holland. 
4. Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., U.K. 
5. NRDC; New Delhi. 
6. NEC Ltd., Japan. 
7. Bendix Corporation, USA. 
8. Contraves AG, Switzerland 
9.5&HAG, West Germany 

10. A.E.I. Ltd., England. 
11. AT&E (Bridgnorth) Ltd. UK. 
12. Redifon Ltd., England, 
13. Mullard Equipments Lt?, England. 

I' 
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14. Plessey Co., (UK), Ltd., England: 
15. Recal Electronics Ltd., England 
16. RCA, U.S.A. 
17. Siemens, West Germany. 
18. Dyanmics Corporation of America, New York. 
19. Fernseh, GmbH, West Germany. 
20. Selenia Industries Electroniebe As&ociate Sv-P.A., RcmllQ, 

Italy. 

2.6. The rationale behind the collaboration agreements accord-
ing to BEL was to bridge the technological gap between the modern 
technology and the existing State of techthology in India. The local 
research and development may take a long time to design these 
equipments and components, and it was thought by the undertaking/ 
Government expedient to undertake 1icence manufacture instead of 
starting research and development de ·1wvO• 

2.7. Realistic assessment of the demand of products, in the opinion 
of the Committee, is vital for every und~rta.king. In the case of BEL, 
which bases its demand survey on the anticipated demands of the 
user d~partments 'as advised by them (those departments) in their 
agreements', assessment of demand of products may not prove to he 
completely realistic. Rapid development is taking place in the clec-
truuic Industry. Actual requirements of the user departments may 
undergo a change in the future. The Committee therefore" recom- i 
mend that the undertaking should exercise utmost caution in making l 
their demand survey of products and instead of depending exdu- .; 
sively on the assessment made by the user departments, should! 
cvol~'e its own machinery for making demand survey, bearing in J( 

mind the likely developments in the electronic field in the future. 

2.8. The Committee note that no individual manufacturer, abroad 
is capable of manufacturing and supplying the entire range of elec-
tronic equipments with facilities to uiler departments· in indio. In 
this background, the undertaking/Government ... prdvided in the 
CSF agreement that the Government should have the liberty to col-
laboute with otbt!r firms. They recommend that BEL wbould take 
steps ttl 'obviate sut!b a eGntmgency in India in regard to the )mNIue-
tion 01 eledronie equipment.. BEL should, the O,lIlMittee feel, 
equip itself in soeh a way that its predueta' ar~ DOt" restricted iil their 
manafactureto limited type of equipmeutl as ill for~ip ·COIIBtrIel. 
Tbey hope that in this connection, the undertatlng will make full-awe 
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of tbe 'Uberty to collaborate' witb otber foreip firms. They note 
tbat tbe BEL has entered into non-CSF collaboration agreements 
which is a step in the right direcfon. 

2.9. Basic features of the licence agreements 

All the agreements provide for the following:-

(a) Comprehensive supply of design and manufacturing know-
how on the products covered including information on the 
improvements etc. affected by the collaborator during the 
course of the agreement. 

(b) Technical assistance whic~ includes free training of Indian 
Engineers on all the processes involved in manufacture of 
equipment in the works of the licensor as also for the de-
putation of their engineers to BEL for any assistance re-
quired in the production of items. 

(c) Supply of speCialised machinery, test equipments etc., if 
required, for establishing indigenous production. 

(d) Obligation of the licensor to supply raw materials and 
components etc., required for the Indian production during 
the tenure of t~ agreement on mutually agreed prices. 

BEL had informed that the terms and conditions of all the licence 
agreements concluded are in conformity with the policies laid down 
by the Government from time to time in this regard. 

2.10. During the course of evidence on a question as to whether 
the collaboration agreements with foreign collaborators provide for 
association of Indian scientists and engineers at the planning ano 
design stage so that they could adapt the process to Indian conditions 
and also use their experience continuously to improve the product, 
the Secretary, Defence Production informed the Committee that thp 
research workers, scientists' and technologists were associated in the-
process of development and they knew the techniques and the man-
ner in which things were developed. 

2.11. The BEL have stated in a written note that the first agree-
ment with Mis CSF, France (now known as Thomson CSF) had a 
clause requiring the collaborator to furnish know-how for planning 
and deafgning. The collaborators trained the officers of the Com-
pany in adopting the techniques in their factories in France to suit 
Indian conditions. The other collaboration 'lgreements entered into 
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are only for the know-how for the manufacture of specified equip-
ments and components. Planning an designing have been made en-
tirely by the company without any know-how whatsoever in this be-
half, except to a limited extent of the collaborDtors giving a list of 
machinery. test equipment, etc. requi~d for the project. These were 
also screened by the Company's engineers to determine the exact 
quantity required to suit the conditions in the Company. 

2.12. To the best of the information of BEL. there has not been 
any overlapping in the field of foreign collaboration. The Govern-
ment, according to written replies of the undertaking, has taken 
measures to obviate such overlapping by insisting on the agreements, 
inclusion of a clause stating that, if required, the collaborator will 
either himself or through the undertaking pass on the know-how to 
third parties as per terms and conditions to be mutually flgreed. 
This policy was communicated to BEL vide letter No. F. 17(65)169ID 
(PS) dated the 15th May, 1969 of the Ministry of Defence. 

2.13. The Committee note that one of the basic purposes of the 
collaboration agreements entered into by BEL, is to secure the asso-
CIation of Indian scientists and engineers at the planning and design· 
ing stage so that they could adapt these processeo; to Indian condi-
tions and use their experience towards improvement of production. 
A'S a step in this' direction, some officers of the undertaking were 
trained abroad also in factories of the collaborators. The Committee 
note the steps taken by the undertaking in the direction of becoming 
progressively self-reliant in regard to technical personnel raised out 
of Indian scientists and technicians. The Committee recommend 
that the process of Indianisation of the technical personnel and scien-
tists should be completed in the undertaking as :,oon as practicable. 

working of Licence agreem,euts 

2.14. B.E.L. in a written note have stated that there are 20 colla-
borators. Out of them one, N.R.D.C. New Delhi is the only Indian 
Collaborator and the rest are all foreign. B.E.L. have entered into 
40 licensing agreements with the said 20 collaborators for the manu-
facture of various equipments/components. 17 licences have since ex-
pired. 

2.15. The advantages gained by BEL from Consultantsj Collabo-
rators, in brief, are as follows: 

(a) establishment of an industry in India in this sophisticaied 
field. 
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(b) ,\glow-bow. and manufacturing data in, respect of a wide 
range of electronic equipments to meet v.iU'ious user re-
quirements. .. , 

(e) manufaetureof several equipmentslcomponents resulting 
in considerable saving in fOl'eignexchange. 

(d) gaining knowledge of design data etc. and experience in 
production has given necessary proficiency to Indian Per-
sOnnel to: 

(i) design ;and develop wide range of new equipments and 
compunents; '. 

(ii) to effect irnprowments and modifications to licensed pro-
d~cts; 

. (e) B;idge the technological gap between India and the wes-
tern countries and establishing mllnufaeturing andre-
serach and development facilities; 

(f) stepping up of indigenous content in the equipments and 
l 

2,16. B.E.L. have stated that extensions we~ found necessary in 
\he following case: 

(1) Agreement with Messrs. COMPAGNIE GENE~ALE DE 
TELEGRAPHIE SANS FIL (now designated as Mis. 
Thomson-cst, France) dated 11.12.52. . 

(2) AGREEMENT DATED 11.5.1959 FOR RADIO RECEIV-
. ING VALVES WITH MIs.'. NIV. Philips' Glooilamperfa-

briken Eindhoven, Notherlands (Holland). 

Extended for two years from 11.5.1969 to 10.5.71 on existing terms. 
" (3) AGREEMENT DATED 26.10.1960 FOR MEDIUM WAVE 

BROADCAST TRANSMIT'I;ERS WITH ~/s. Nippon Elec-
tric Company, Japan Extended for five years from 
26-10-1965 to 25-10-1970 on existing terms. 

(4) AGREEMENT DATED 20.6.1961 for .the .mamJ,factl,lre of 
TAPE RECORDERS with Messrs. Ni;J?pon: ElectriC Com-
pany Limited, Japan. .,' 

Extended for 5 years with effect from 20.6.1966 to 19~6.l971 on 
;': 

existing terms. 
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A proposal for further extension of the Agreement dated 
16th June, 1961 with Messrs.Contraves AG ZUrich, Swit-
zerland for the manufacture of Superftedermaus Fire 
Control Radar, which has expired on 15th (June. 1971 for 
a period of five years, is at 'Present under consideration. 

2.17. In regard to the actual performance of the completed as well 
as current agreements BEL have stated that:-

"The collaborators have adhered *'> the terms of Agreements 
in regard to duration, items of manufacture and payments. 
The performance of agreements (both completed and cur-
rent) has been satisfactory and the BEL has confirmed 
that the objectives for which the agreements were con-
pluded have so far been generally achieved. In the case 
of two omnibus agreements concluded with Ma.rconi 
Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd., U.K. and Bendix Corporation 
U.S.A., the number of equipments taken up for manufac-
ture was much smaller than was originally contemplated. 
The payments were however, related only to equipmcnts 
selected for manufacture. 

The performances of all the licensors with whom BEL entered 
into licence agreements have been good to the Company. 
It has helped BEL to establish competency in design and 
development and indigenous manufacture of a wide range 
of equipment and components. 

There has been no failure in the performance of the obligation 
on th~ part of the various licensors with wbom we have 
licensing know·how arrangements. In the case of N.R.D.C. 
also, the arrangements p~rmit1led· the use of their j.)stents. 
But as the Patents were not 'Supplemented or backed up 
by N.R.D.C. with economic mass-production facilities in-
cluding specially designed equipment, the assistance avail-
able was not adequate for large scale production." 

2.18. B.E.L. have further informed the Committee as follows irA 
regard to the working of the licence agreements entered into by 
them. . 

(i) Realisation of the programme of production envisaged in 
the agreements. 

The programme of production envisaged in the Agreements 
has been generally achieved. The Agreements provide fot 



technical assistance and the value of production from time 
to time is regulated by customer demands. 

(ii) Attainment of self-sufficiency in the matter of production 
as wen as 1JlW materials. 

In this sophisticated field, no individual country or foreign 
manufacturer is completely indepedent of supplies from 
other countries or other manufacturers. The licence 
agreements contemplated provIsIon of manufacturing 
know-how for parts designed and manufactured by licen-
sors and do not cover items they themselves buy from 
others. By and large indigenou&' production of all items 
for which know-how was available, except for individual 
items where quantities required were too small for econo-
mic production, has been established. Establishing manu· 
facture of components required in small number would 
involve heavy capital investment which cannot be justified 
on economic grounds. 

(iii) Attainment Of self-sufficiency in the matter Of require-
ments of technical personnel: 

BEL is manned by qualified Indian Persrmnel and it is only 
when a new product is undertaken that 'assistance of ::1 

few foreign experts is sometimes obtained for a limited 
period. No foreigner is a regular employee of BEL. 

(iv) Comprehensive supply of design and manUfacturing know-
how on the prodttCts covered. 

All the licensors have supplied or are supplying the necessary 
design and manufacturing know-how of the products as 
well as improvements thereto as envisaged in the agree-
ments. 

(v) Technical assistance which includes free training of India" 
engineers on all the processes i,wvolvecl. 

As per terms of the agreements, free training facilitie:" for the 
engineers of the Company is required to be provided by 
the licensors at their work. Whenever any ussis~ .. nce is 
reqUired, deputation of licensor's engineers to ;1,,~j;;t BEL 
in production of items can be obtained as provided for In 
the agreements: hut this has been found necessary on rare 
o('('asions and in restricted fields. for limit('d durc;tion. 
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(vi) Supply of bpeciaLised equipment, test equipment etc. for 
indigenous production. 

The agreemen~ provide for furnishing data (and also manu-
facturing know-how, when they are made by the licensors 
themselves) and specifications of specialised equipments, 
test equipments etc. In most agreements there is al.,o 
specific provision for the supply of these equipments by 
the licensors, if so required. Where the items cannot he 
fabricated in BEL, purchases are made from the licensor 
or other sources'. 

(vii) Obligation of the licensor to supply raw materia~s altd 
comments etc. 

In most of the agreements a basis is laid down for fixing 
of prices of components. However, in respect of raw 
materials and other items, the prices are required to be 
agreed at the time of placement of orders. The collabo-
rators have fulfilled their obligation as laid down in the 
agreements, although there have been delays sometimes 
in supplies and in some cases negotiations on prices have 
taken time. 

(viii) Observance of standard terms prescribed for entering into 
foreign collaboration agreements by the Ministry of Fin-
ance[Economic Affairs. 

The collaboration agreements entered into generally conform 
to the guidelines laid down for entering into foreign colla-
boration agreements by the Ministry of Finance[Economic 
Affairs. The deviations, where made, have generally been 
found necessary because no other collaborator was forth-
coming to meet the particular requirements for which the 
agreement was concluded. In some cases, the collabora-
tors explained that they had their own pattern of pay-
ments of technical know-how fee, royaltv, and duration of 
the agreement. and expressed difficulty in deviating from 
such pattern which had been adopted by them in the case 
of other licences. In such cases. deviations from guide-
lines were accepted after ensurina that, on an overall 
view, the pattern of oayments and duration of aRreements 
were reasonable. Approval of appropriate competent 
authority was taken in these cases. 
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2.19. Tbe Committee note that the BEL entered into 40 agreements 
with 20 collaborators. In some of the agreements extension of time 
had been granted by the undertaking. It is not quite clear from the 
Dote furnished by the Ministry the number of cases where deviations 
have taken place from the guidelines laid dGwn by the Ministry of 
Finance/Economic Affairs for entering int ... collaboration agreement. 

2.20. The Committee recommend tbat: 

(i) reliance on foreign collaboration agreements for import of 
technical know-how for the product'on of various equip-
ments and components should be brought to the minimum 
and the BEL and other urndertaktngs should !'trive to at-
tain self reliance; 

(ii) extension of tenure of agreements with foreign colabora-
tors should be granted on very rare occasions and devia-
tion from the norms/gu:delines laid down by the Ministry 
of Finance/Economic Affairs should be avoided; 

(iii) all undertakings in Public Sector should endeavour with-
out any ft'Fther loss of time to attain indlgenisation in the 
technical know-how, and in the production of equipments 
and components and should in no case approach a foreign 
agency unless a clear certificate is given by the concerned 
Ministry about their inability to meet their requirements 
from indigenous sourcf's. 

(B) Savings on Foreign Exchange 

2.21. The Committee have been informed that the undertaking 
has contributed its share in the programme of imports substitution 
in the manufacture of equipments, sub-assembly and components 
under licence agreement. On the import substitution for the manu-
facture of equipments and components produced under licence and 
with the introduction of indigenously designed equipments and com-
ponents, the undertaking effected savinp: in fore;gn exchange- <1'11-

ounting to Rs. 1530 lakhs in the year 1969-70." 

! The total foreign exchange savings from 1955-56 to end of the 
year 1969-70 amounts to Rs. 6,323 lakh3. Continuous efforts are be-

I ing made by the undertaking to increase the indigenous contents in 
; the products manufactured by them either hy manufacturing the 
I imported components and sub-assemblies in BEL or by locating In-

digenous sources of supply in the undertaking. 



2.22. The Undertaking has stated that it has felt the dearth of sub-
contractors willing to manuf~ture components and sub-assemblies 
upto the required specifications and incidence of obsolescence of the 
equipment under production. Frequent introduction of newer 
equipments incorporating advanced techniques ~cording to BEL 
will act as limiting factors to the indigenisation efforts. In spite of 
all these limitations, the Undertaking is constantly endeavouring to 
increase the indigenous content of the equipments and components 
manufactured uJ;lder licence and in addition the undertaking is al~o 
introducing equipments and components of its own design to meet 
the specific'requirements of the Defence Services at1d other user 
departments. 

2.23. The following will show the yearwise savings of foreign 
exchange effected by the BEL:-

- .. _-- ----- .- .. ----
Year 

19~5-56 , . 
1956-57 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963·64 
1964-~' 
196,~66 

1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 

TOTAL 

. , 

----,---- - -------

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Production CC'mplcte( Foreig" FeN ; .. n 
including production Excharge Exchange 
work -in conlllll lIvings 
pr<Wl'cs~ 

O'lP 
5'97 2'01 0' 54 2'74 

27'88 Il·06 ~ '21 12·6& 
64'98 67'98 21' 20 60'01 

I09' 58 IIO '02 30'93 77'09 
171'58 131 '01 57'36 16,68 
243' J2 239' 14 82'47 176'97 
302'74 310'~9 108'97 188'~4 

620'65 495'35 243' 18 240'50 

707-97 520'93 171'69 348'08 
9 ... 6'74 934'93 289'00 '93', ° 

1194'03 <016'07 304'64 671 '74 
1583'87 1663'29 • 562'30 1095'49 
2072'86 1954' 15 694'00 1244'27 
2411'26 2252'77 726'74 1530 '26 

10443' 15 9709'63 3296'23 6323'H 
"'-'~----- ._--_._----- _ ... ,-, 

NOTE: (a) Value of production is based on selling files obtaining from time to time, 
(b) Foreign Exchange savings have been generally worked out on PEL's sel1iny 
prices on CIF cost ofimported items whichever is lower less foreign exchrrge fpen 

2.U. According to the undertaking the aavi .. in Foreign Exchange 
has been worked out with reference to the selling price or C.I.F. COlt 
whichever is lower as redu.eed by foreign exchange content of the 
imported items. The Committee, however, notice from . the 



., . .. . 
Annual Report of the Company for the years 1964-65 and 1965-66 
tbat the value of production including the work-in-prol1'ess bas been 
assessed on tbe basis of tbe selling prices. As the value of production 
so arrived at has been reduced to exclude tbe value of work-in-
progress at cost, the resultant value of completed production re-I' presents the selling prices. On the basis of the data furnisbed to the 
Committee at Paras 8.10 and 8.11 of this Report it is noticed tbat 
the landed cost inclusive of Customs duty is lower than the selling 
prices of the Company. 

2.25. In view of the above, the Committee are unable to express 
any opinion of the quantum of Foreign Exchange claimed to have 
been saved by the undertaking. Tbe Committee would, tberefore. 
recommend that the Foreign Exchange savings worked out with 
reference to the C.I.F. costs may be furnished to them duly vetted 
by Aud:t'. 

I 2.26. The Committee find that percentage of foreign exohange 
i content of completed produoetion has been on the rising side. Com-
I pared to 29.98 per cent in 1966-67, it has risen to 25.56 per cent in 
I 1968-6,9. The Committee are unable to locate the exact reasons for I such progressive increase in foreign exchange content in their pro-
I ducts instead of their reduction. 

However, the Committee note that in 1969-70, the percentagE' 
content of foreign exchange in completed production has shown 
slight improvement (fall by 3 per cent) but compared to 1966-67 
foreign exchange content still remains high. Stressing the need for 
attaining self reliance as soon as practicable, the Committee urge on 
the BEL to study this aspect of their performance and take effedive 
remedial measures to reduce their dependence on imported compo-
.nents in this vital industry. 

2.27. In a written note BEL has stated that the royalty paid to 
the foreign collaborators is as follows:-

Year 

1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 

Rupees in lakhs 

Il'4l 
11'50 

:29'21 
35'99 
35'09 
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2.28. The Committee note that with the introduction of indi-
genously designed equipment and components, the undertaking has 
made proeressive efforts towards saving of foreign exchange. How-
ever, as pointed out in the Report elsewhere, a lack of rapport was 
visible between BEL and NPL' resulting in limited utilisation of 
knowhow developed by NPL for Ceramic Capacitors, etc. The Com-
mittee would urge that there is need for close coordination and co-
operation between national laboratories (National Physical Labora-
tory and Central Eleetronics and Engineering Institute etc.) under 
'Csm and BEL in the matter of research and development of know-
how in specified fields so that the country is able to attain self reli-
ance at the e,arliest and thereby conserve foreign exchange. The 
BEL has a vital role to play in building up the eledronic industry in 
our COUlltry to' meet the internal demand and capture an increasine 
:share in export market. .. . 

2129 (Aii) LS-3. 



III 
ORGANISATION 

(A) Organisational set.-up 

3.1. A chart showing the present organisational set up of Bharat 
Electronics Ltd. is given at 'Appendix r . 

. i :;,." _' (i) Board of Directors 

. 3.2. Under Articles 70 and 71 of Articles of Association of BEL~ 
the President from time to time, determines, in writing, the number 
of Directors, of the Company such number, however, not exceeding 
eleven. The Directors are also appointed by the President and are 
paid such remuneration as the President may, from time to time, 
determine. The President has the power to remove any Director 
appointed by him from Office at any time in his absolute discretion. 
The vacancy in the Office of a Director appointed by the President 
caused by retirement, removal, resignation, death of otherwise, may 
be filled by the President by fresh appointment. 

3.3. The present composition of the Board of Directors of BEL is 
as follows:-

Lt. Gen. A. C. Iyappa (Rtd.)---Chairman-cum-Managing Direc-
tor. 

pirectors 

I 

Shri J. P. Kacker-Joint Secretary, Department Ot Defence 
Production. 

Shri S. G. Dube-Additional Financial Adviser Ministry of 
Finance (Defence). 

Shri A. S. Gill-Joint Secretary. Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting. 

Dr. D. Y. Phadke--Head of the Technical Physics Division~ 
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Colaba, Bombay. 

Dr. B. D. Nag Chaudhuri-Scientific Advisor to Defence 
Minister. 

Shri B. Y. BaHga-non-official. 

26 
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Lt. Gen. E. G. Pattengal-Signal Oftlcer-in-Chief, Indian Army 
Headquarters, New Delhi. 

Air Vice Marshal K. Narasimha-A.C.A.S. (Systems) Ai.r 
Headquarters, New Delhi. 

Commodore B. C. Chatterjee-Director of Electrical Engineer-
ing, Naval Headquarters, New Delhi. 

3.4. The Chief Executive of the B.E.L. is the Managing Director. 
He is assisted by-

(1) General Manager. 
(2) Controller of Finance. 
(3) Officer-on-Special Duty Planning. 
(4) Chief Inspector. 
(5) Chief Commercial Manager; and 
(6) Administrative Manager. 

3.5. Article 74 (1) of the Articles of Association of the Company 
empowers the Board of Directors to delegate powers to the Manag-
ing Director. 

(ii) Powers of the Managing Director 

3.6. The Managing Director has been vested with wide powers 
which include (i) purchasing of raw materials, articles and other 
things required in connection with the operation of the company 
within limits of Annual Appropriation therefor as sanctioned by 
the Board of Directors, (ii) to stock spares not exceeding 10 per 
cent of the value of equipments manufactured or under manufac-
ture (iii) to sanction any project for Research and Development 
provided the expenditure involved does not exceed Rs. 20,000 in the 
case of laboratory models, subject to funds being found from the 
grant for development Projects and report to Directors (iv) to 
write off losses to an amount of Rs. 10,000 in each case where loss 
is not occasioned by fraud, theft, or negligence. 

3.7. The Managing Director has no powers in respect of acts ancl 
things which are specifically required to be done under the Com-
panies Act either by the Board of Directors, or by the Company in: 
the General Meetings. He is also required to refer to the Board all 
issues which involved:-

(i) Pledging of Company's property. 

(11) RaiSing of loa~, debentures andlor over drafts; .. 
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J...(iii) Dfsposalor acquisition Qf .any buildings or land; 

(iv) Fixation or revision of scales of pay. 

·3.8. AIr- questions affecting finance and accounts are to be decid-
ed by him in consultation with the Controller of Finance. 

(iii) Boa.rd of Management 

3.9. Further, the Board of Management of the Company consti-
tuted by the· President under article 74 of the Articles of Associa-
tion of the Company serves as an Advisory Board to the Managing 
Director in the conduct and affairs of the business of the Company. 
The Constitution of the said Board of Management is as follows:-

(1) Managing Director-Chairman 
(2) Controller of Finance-Member 
(3) General Manager-Member 
(4) Deputy General Manager (E)-Member 
(5) Deputy General Ma~age (R)-Member 
(6) Deputy General. ~anager (P) -Member 
(7) Administrative Manager-Member 
(8) Chief Commercial Manager-Member . . ' , 

The functions and powers of this Board of Management as dele-
gated by the Board 'of Directors are shown at "Appendix II'. 

(iv) Relations with Government 

3.10. Under Article 114 of the Articles of Association of BEL, the 
Fresident may from time to time issue any such directives or ins-
tructions as he may consider necessary in regard to the affairs or 
~onduct of the business of the Company or Directors thereof and in 
bke manner may vary and annul any such directives or instructions. 
So far, there have been no directives issued under these powers. 
HQwever, the Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence Produc-
tion) Government of India who are the Administrative Ministry to 
~o-ordinate the work of the Company have been forwarding the 
.eec!sions of the Government for information and necessary action. 

(B) Coordination with Public Sector Undertakings etc. 

3.11. During evidence, the Chairman of BEL stated that BEL 
maintained close coordination with the Electronics Corporation of 
lndia, a public sector undertaking under the administrative control 
af the Department of Atomic Energy, and were in constant touch 
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with them. H~ informed the Committee that Electronics Cotpora-
tion of India were :making certain types of capacitators for BEL to 
their specifications. . 

3.12. As regards coordination with Central Eiectronics and 
Engineering Research· Institute, PHani, the General Manager of BEL 
informed the Committee'as follows:-

"I also happened to be nominated on the. Committee of that 
Institute and we are closely in touch with them. There 
are certain problems of mutual development which we 
discuss sometimes and collaborate with each other on 
specific problems. We assign specific tasks to both, NFL 
and other agencies and take advantage of their organisa-
tion." 

3.13. During evidence the Secr~ta.ry,. Oefence Production stated 
that coordination between three public sector undertakings, viz., 
Bharat Electronics Ltd., Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. and Electronics 
Corporation of India was effect~ through the medium of ''Electro-
nics Committee." Apart from that there was also the personal 
contact between the Scientific' Adviser to the Defence Minister as 
also the Chairman of the Atomic Energy and at the level of th~ 
two, some coordination was possible. 

3.14. The Committee enquired whether it would not facilitate 
matters if all the three undertakings were brought under one 
management. The Secretary, Department of Defence Production 
stated as follows:-

"Simple items can,' Perhaps, be easily coordinated by one 
management. But the Atomic Energy Commission is also 
dealing with the highly sophisticated items required ex-
clusiv~ly" and speciilllyfor their purposes. And for the!ie 
Thumba experiments and all- that, they also need sophisti-
cated equipment and their organisations will be taking 
care of that. They are also in the process of expansion. 
Similarly, on the Defence side, there are some equipment 
meant exclusively for the Defence, which have no connec-
tion -whatsoe(rer with what the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion needS or the Civil market needs. So it will be difB-
cult for m4f to say that one management for all these 
units will be of the best advantage. But; as I said, we 
will go deep into the matter and consider these matters, 

. and then we will formulate our views." 
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3.15. In a written note the Ministry have further stated that at 
present electronic components were being made only in BEL, but 
HAL Hyderabad was also trying to establish manufacture of certain 
types of components which BEL was not producing. In respect of 
Electronic Corporation of India Ltd. it was essentially set up for 
the manufacture of nuclear Instruments, Electronic Control Instru-
mentation requirements of the Atomic Energy Commission and 
cerain other types of components. Though these units are under 
two different Ministries, the essential coordination among the three 
was being done by the Department of Defence Supplies in the Minis-
try of Defence, who were the authority for implementation of the 
Bhabha Committee Report. In the latest reorganisation of the 
Central Secretariat, this work has been transferred from the Ministry 
of Defence to the newly constituted Department of Electronics in 
the Cabient Secretariat. Apart from this, the Govt. have decided 
to set up Electronics Commission from Feb, 1971 which should be 
able to effect greater coordination. 

3.16. The Committee recommend that organisational set up of 
Bharat Electronic Ltd. should be kept under constant review so that 
improvements can be effected. It will indeed be a useful exercise if 
the organisational set up of enterprises engaged in eleetronics indus-
try in leading foreip countries e.g. Japan, U.S.A. etc. are studied to 
keep abreast of latest developments in the Electronics Industry Rnd 
the organisational efficiency with a view to their adaption in the 
undertaking. 

~ 
3.17. The Committee are of the view that progress in the electro-

• cs held depends upon how far various agencies engaged in desip, 
development or research in electronics field are able to pool their 
resources and forge a common integrated programme of work. But 
this is possible only if a close coordination between three public 
sector undertakings viz. Bharat Electronics Ltd. Hindustan Aero-
nautics Ltd. and Electronics Corporation of India on the one hand and 
various Research orpnltiationa universities etc. working in the direc-
tion of development of Electronics Industry in the country on the 
other is maintained. 

3.1S. The Committee note that needs of Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and public undertakings on the Defence side vary considerably. 
The Commission needs highly sophisticated Electronic control ins-
truments requ1red for research and atomic power Stations. Simi-
larly Public UndertaJdnp on Defence side manufacture equipment 
which primarily serves the needs of Defence and may have no direct 
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connection with what the Atomic Energy Commission on the Civil 
side might stand in need of. In view of the above reasons, it does 
not appear to be advisable to bring these organisations under one 
umbrella. The Committee, however, suggest to wait for the report 
of Electronics Commission but in the meantime survey should be 
conducted to see what simple items of equipment can be co-ordinated 
and manufadured at one place with a view to standardisation and 
to economise cost of large scale productiolll 



IV 
PRODUCTION CAPACITY 

(Para 3, Section lX, Audit Report (Commercial) 1969) 

Rated Capacity: 

4.1. The Company produced about 70 types of various electronic 
equipment besides a number of components. Owing to diversified 
production necessitating different types of operation on different 
machines, no assessment had so far (August, 1968) been made of the 
rated capacity. The Company, however, planned its annual produc-
tion programme in advance taking into consideration the demand 
for the production, capacity of the various shops and availablility of 
materials from foreign suppliers. 

4.2. In this connection, Ministry stated (November, 1968) as 
follows:-

" .... the position is that owing to diversified production neces-
sitating different types of operation on different machines, 
product mix of equipment will vary from year to year. It 
would not therefore be possible to assess rated capacity of 
the plant except in regard to repetitive items like Valves, 
Transistors etc." 

4.3. The Management in their reply dated 25-11-1967 had stated, 
inter alia, that apart from diversification of equipment and maximis-
ing production, considerable effort was put in to establish indigenous 
production of more and more components. 

4.4. During the course of evidence of the representatives of BEL, 
the General Manager, BEL, informed the Committee that their 
assessment of Rated Capacity of important shops was as follows:-

r- ---I, . 

"There is a mixture of different products; the parts are made 
in different shops in the factory. You can produce so 
many meters of textile cloth in a mill or so many tons 
of iron from a shop, but in the case of electronic equip-
ment which involves fabrication of parts, the equipments 
are finally assembled and lot of testing takes place there-
after. The production capacity has got to be stated in 
detail. It is not as if we do not know the capacity of 

32 
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each shop. We do krll>w it. For example take the pro-
duction in fabrication shop. It has got a sheet metal shop, 
it has got an electroplating shop, it has also got tr'ansfor-
mer division. We practically utilise all the machines in 
each shop. And in our factory the total utilisation of 
these machines is of the order of 70 to 75 per cent, which 
exhibits the correct shop loading, as far as 'we are con-
erned. But in terms of the total rupee value, we may say 
that based on the present product-mix, our production 
capacity is of the order of 25 to 30 crores." 

4,5. Asked whether there was any machinery in BEL, by which 
they could find out whether the machines existing there had the ca-
pacity to produce the expected number of units or not and when they 
(BEL) fell short of produtcion, was it because of shortage of raw 
material or lack of machinery? The General Manager, BEL replied 
as follows:-' 

"If product-mi~ can be predetermined and specified, we can 
indicate the capacity for the product-mix with the avail-
able machines and produtcion facilities at our disposal." 

4,6, In a written note furnished after the evidence, Ministry of 
Defence have stated that so far as shops engaged in the manufacture' 
of Components like Valves, Transistors etc" were concerned where 
the produtcion was repetitive and the quantities large, there was no 
difficulty in estimating the rated capacity." The present licensed 
capacity in respect of some of these components in the production 
line is indicated below: 

SI. 
No. 

Item 

1 Receiving Vales 

2 Germanium Semi con-
duct on 

'3 Silicon Semi conducton 

4 Ceramic capacitors 

S Mica capaciton . 

6 6. Transmitting Tubes 

Present Year 
licenced 
capacity 

S·oo 1968-69 
1969-70 

J6-00 1968-69 
1969-70 

10 '00 1968-69 
1969-70 

20' 00 1968-69 
1969-70 

14'40 1968-69 
1969-70 

3600 Unitil 1968-69 

(Figures in million units) 

Installed Production Actual 
capacity Planned production' 

S·oo 4'00 3·27 
S'OO 3'10 3'21 

10-00 8'00 7'78 
10·00 10'00 8,84 

4-00 1'00 1'19 
4'00 2'00 2'S9 

20'00 7'00 8'73 
20'00 9'SO II '46 
7'20 4·00 3-10 
7'20 2'00 2,81 

36000 20000 6586 
Units ' Units UnitR Units 

J969-70 36000 units 4000 units 769suDit~ 
7 X Ray Tubes 3600 units J969-70 .33S units 294 units 

.(This is a new proj~_ :;rll-;~ltimate capacity of 3600 tubes per year i. procresllivel~ 
being established.) 
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4.7. It will be seen from the above statement that the actual pro-
duction and planned production in almost all the cases was far below 

-tbe installed capacity. The Committee view with concern the wide 
gap between the installed capacity and the actual produ£tion. The 
low production not only means loss to the Undertaking but also 
results in high cost of production. The Committee could get no 
proper explanation for low production of these items. They desire 
that the Company should keep a constant watch over the production 
and sustained efforts should be made to achieve the installed capacity. 

4.8. In the aforesaid note BEL further stated that the difficulty 
in regard to assessing capacity however, arose in the case of Equip-
ment production. A large number of equipments were produced in 
relatively smaller batches. The product-mix depending upon custo-
mer demand and priorities varied from time to time. The indige-
nous content contributed in the factory in regard to some equipment 
often varied from batch to batch. The shop facilities for production 
of equipment could be broadly grouped as follows:-

(a) Fabrication including turning, milling, Jig boring, Fitting, 
Precision Fitting, Press, Sheet Metal, Mechanical assembly 
and welding. 

(b) Assembly and Inspection. 

(c) Testing Services. 

(d) Special units and supporting service shops like Moulding, 
Printed Circuits, Heat Treatment etc. 

/ 4.9. Most of the capital investment was centred round Fabrication 
'Shops and Inspection and Testing. In view of the above, when a 
reference was made to installed capacity, it would to a great extent, 
refer to fabrication capacity. In the requirements, types of machines 
employed as well as hours required varied in respect of each equip-
ment e.g., production of some eqUipment may not utilise any Sheet 
Metal or Jig Boring or Press Shop facilities at all. Further, the pat-
tern of machine and machine-hour reqUirements varied as between 
Transitorised Equipment and the earlier generation of heavier and 
bulky equipment using Valves. Thus the pattern of loading as well 
as utilisation of machines would vary depending on product-mix 
obtained from time to time. It was in this context that it was ex-
plained that it would not be possible to give any realistic figure of 
the rated capacity of the plant. Based on long-term production pro-
grammes and product-mix planned from time to time, machines and 
machine-hours requirements are assessed and additional machinery 
:augmented where 'Such long term loads would warrant. Wherever 
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practicable and feasible to reduce investments on additional machines, 
two or more shifts on existing machines were planned to meet such 
additional commitments. Equipments required for inspection and 
testing were also reviewed based on such anticipated work-loads and 
balancing items augmented to meet such expanded requirements or 
needs of testing new products. In the assembly shops where ma-
chines were not involved, man-power was regulated based on future 
work loads. 

V'4.~(). The overall utilisation of productive machines in the Equip-
ment Division, expressed as a percentage of the available capacity on 
the basis of two eight-hour shifts had been 72% in 1969-70. 
V4.11. The initial Project Report contemplated a capital investment 
·of Rs. 647 lakhs for an annual production of Rs. 425Iakhs. As pointed 
-out earlier, the capital investment on buildings and machinery was 
regulated from time to time taking into account the anticipated load 
and additional requirements of balancing plant or special plants 
necessary for new products. With an investment of about Rs. 1420 
lakhs as on 31st March, 1969, the value of production achieved during 
the year 1969-70 was to the order of about Rs. 24.11 crores. In the 
light of this clarification, it would be correct to say that the plant was 
working to its full capacity. 

4.12. The Committee note the view point of the management that 
the plant was working to its full capacity but BEL may try to bring 
in full capacity of its Equipment Division also. As mentioned in para 
4.10. the overall utilisation of productive machines in the equipment 
division, had been 72 per cent of the available capacity in 1969-70 on 
the buis of two eight hour shifts. It is, therefore, evident that all 
the units' of the plant were not working to their rated capacity. 

4.13. The Committee think that the rated capacity of the plant \ 
-should be fixed in terms of physical' output as the value of production 
was liable to change. If the rated capacity of the Plant was not in-
dicated to them by the supplier of the Plant or the collaborator, BEL, 
li is suggested, would undertake an assessment of the ultimate and 
rated capacity on their own and then keep a watch over the progress 
"1Dade to achieve that capacity. 
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PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE 

(A) Projection of Demand-Demand Survey 

5.1. During evidence the Committee drew the attention of the 
Managing Director, BEL to the recommendations made in the Bhabha 
Committee Report, inter. alia the principal recommendations of the 
Bhabha Committee in respect of production of electronic eqUipment 
IUld components are: 

(i) to organise the electronics industry in such a manner as to-
achieve a total prodUction of electronic equipment of the 
value of Rs. 1,6501- crores in the 10 years period 1966-75 
and an annual production of the value of Rs. 300 crores in 
the last year involving an investment of about Rs. 118 
crores over this periodj 

(ii) to develop the electronic components industry and to 
achieve an annual production of the order of Rs. 84 crores 
by 1975 involving an investment of about Rs. 41 croreSj 

(iii) to organise the production of primary material so as tQo 
obtain an annual turn over of the order of Rs. 28 crores by 
1975 involving an investment of about Rs. 12 crores. 

5.2. Attention of the Managing Director, BEL was also drawn to 
the remarks of the Chairman of the Electronics Defence Committee 
as well as Members of the Planning Commission made at a conference 
held at Bombay in March, 1970 that "the developments in electronics 
in the ·la8t few years are discouraging and the existing official' policies 
called for immediate reorientation." ' 

5.3. The Managing Director, BEL, stated in reply that as far as 
BEL was concerned, it was set up to provide the Defence Forces with 
the maximum amount of electronic equipment they w.anted. The 
Defence Forces had decided on eqUipment speciftcation made in the 
West and they wanted it to be supplied within a certain time, BEL 
was in certain areas able to meet their requirements with indigenous 
development. BEL had already designed eqUipment which was being 
tried out by the Defence Forces. BEL had no other alternative but 
to go into licensed production to be able to make the time-framed 
Iilupplies. BEL had developed a large number of equipments of their 
own. 
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5.4. Asked as to whether any estimate was made of the increased 
production which would be available indigenously for Defence, the 
representative of the undertaking said: 

"There are two or three sectors in electronics. One is the en-
tertainment sector; the other is the Defence sector; the 
third sector is what you may call professional equipment 
for All-India Radio and other Government Departments 
for civil use. If you are now thinking of the consumer 
electronics, the estimates have been exceeded actually. 
But as far as the professional equipment is concerned, the 
Ministry would be in a better position to answer. The pro-
jection made to the Committee at that stage was a certain 
~gure and that figure has undergone revision and the 
Ministry officials would be in a position to clarify the exact 
ratio betwe-en the civil and military or professional equip-
ment. The conclusion of the Committee on the basis of a 
review in the National Electronics Conference was that the 
original projections definitely needed a review and this has 
been accepted and this is being done, as far as the profes-
sional sector is concerned." 

'''The targets have to be periodically reviewed. Last year we 
(BEL) had a total output of about Rs. 201- crores for pro-
fessional equipment, which will increase this year to Rs. 25 
crores." 

5.5. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry of Defence 
-also informed the Committee that as far as the country's require-
ments were concerned, the first co-ordinated effort to assess the coun-
try's requirements was made in the Bhabha Committee Report (as 
-stated in para 5.1). That Report envisaged that In ten years' period-
trom 1965 to 1975-the total requirement would be Rs. 16501- crores 
-of -equipment; a production of Rs. 300 crores p,r year by 1975 in 
eqUipment, and Rs. 84 crores in components. This included both 
Defence and Civil requirements. In that, the Defence portion was 
:about Rs. 730 crores out of Rs. 1650 crores. The representative added 
1hat these figures were being continuously reviewed. The Defence 
Tequirements, which have now been formulated on the basis of the 
-present day assessment, were much less than Rs. 730 crores. They 
were merely Rs. 350 to Rs. 400 crores for the period from 1965-66. 
'But on the other hand the other reqUirement" for Civil needs were 
much more than the Bhabha Committee's assessment. 

_ 5.6. The representative indicated that the overall assessment ot 
production for the 10 year period would be of the order of Rs. 1550 



crores. Even though the Defence requirements would be very much 
less in the matter of components, the production of components which 
should be of the order of Rs. 84 crores in 1975 according to the recom-
mendations of the Bhabha Committee, would be more than that and 
may be more than Rs. 100 crores a year. As far the production of 
equipment is concerned it would be more than Rs. 300 crores and 
as such the production would be Rs. 400 crores, both Civil and De-
fence. 

5.7. The Secretary. Defence Production further stated that year 
by year, the production in the Bharat Electronics Ltd., was on the 
increase. In 1969-70, the figures of production were of the order of 
Rs. 24 crores. The estimated figures for 1970-71 were stated to be 
Rs. 31.30 crores inclusive of about Rs. 6.29 crores for components. 
The production in 1973-74 was also estimated to go up to Rs. 40 crores 
of eqUipment including some items for civil use, which were esti-
mated at about Rs. 9 crores. As far as components were concerned. 
it was estimated that during 1970-71 the total production of compo-
nents in BEL would be of the order of Rs. 6 crores. The witness 
hoped that the production in BEL would go on increasing. 

5.8. The Committee were also informed that BEL had decided to 
set up another factory at Ghaziabad (U.P.) to deal with newer equip-
ment, more sophisticated radars etc. With the coming of that factory. 
the production would go up by Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 crores per year. 

5.9. Asked as to what would be the value of imported electronics 
eqUipment for Defence by 1975, the Secretary, Defence Production 
informed the Committee that there had been substantial decline from 
year to year because the BEL and the other participants like ITI were-
coming up with their production and that they were giving more 
and more equipments to the Defence that they needed. Only margi-
nal imports were taking place and by 1975 the import of full equip-
ment would be negligible. It was further stated that 100 per cent 
indigenisation was not possible because the state of country's tech-
nology particularly in the matter of materials and small sophisticated 
components was not still very satisfactory. 

5.10. The Committee note that the first coordinated eflort too 
assess the country's requirementa in respect of electronics equip--
ments and components was made by the Bhabha Committee. But 
they note with regret that it would have been better if a systematic-
eflort would have been made to see how far the projections of 
demand made by that Committee have stood the test of time and 
proved realistic. The pre~nt system whereby each undertaking-
conducted a review of demand of Its own items of manufactured' 
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products is perhaps not the correct way to give an overall assess-
ment. As electronics industry is a highly sophisticated and spe-
cialised branch of engineering, the Committee feel that there 
is need to subject the .long term projection to a periodical 
review by a standing Expert Committee. Such a Committee would 
naturally consist of renowned Electronic Engineers, eminent Eco-
nomists and representatives of trade, industry etc. so that reviews 
sum bitted to Govemment were realistic and could be reliable basis 
for advance planning. 

(B) Production Performallce 

5.11. Bharat Electronics Ltd. went into production in the year-
1956. The value of production achieved each year was as follows:-

(:~upees in Jakhs) 

19S5-S6 0. 10 

19S6-67 S·97 

19S7-SS 27.88 

19S9-59 64·80 

19S9-60 109.68 

1950-61 171.Sg 

1961-62 243·u 

1952-6) 302.74 

1963-64 610.65 

1164-65 7°7·97 

1955-65 926-74 

r965-67 J194. 03 

r967-63 1583. 87 

191'8-69 2072.[6 

196!l-7° :.411 .1.6 

5.12. The production activity of the Company could be divided' 
into 4 broad categories:-

(a) Comm1Lnication equipments including Receivers, TransreceiverB,. 
Transmitters. 

In view of the large requirement of communication and broadcast 
equipments, the production activity is stated to have been taken up 
in two Divisions viz., Low Power and High Power. In Low Power-
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Division, BEL manufacture equipments with a power output upto 
100 W. and in High Power division equipment with an output of 
greater than lOOW .. 

(b) Radars 

Certain types of radars required by Defence Services and' Stern 
Warning Radar are under production at B.E.L. Cyclone Warning 
ltadar is under development. Plans for the manufacture of Marine 
Navigational Radars are on hand. The production of each of these 
Radars depend on the orders placed with the company and the stage 
of development. 

(c) Test and Electronic Instru.ments 

Clinical Audio Meter, Valve Voltmeter, RF Power output meter 
'.etc. are being manufactured. 

(d) Electronic Components 

The various type of components manufactured by the Company 
are, Receiving Valves, Germanium Semi-conductors, Silicon Semi-
conductors, Mica Capacitors (in Blades) Ceramic Capacitors, Crys-
tals, Transmitting Tubes, Magnetrons, X-Ray Tubes, T.V. Picture 
Tubes and Cathode Ray Tubes. This bulk of the components is re-
quired for the Radio manufacturing industry. The TV Picture Tubes 
are meant for the TV Receiver sets and X-Ray Tubes for clinical 
X-Ray equipment. 

While the components are meant mainly for Radio Receiver In-
dustry. Equipments are mainly for the Defence Services, though the 
requirements of the Civilian customers such as All India Radio, 
Meteorological department, Police, Border Security Force, Overseas 
Communication Services, Port Trust, Railways etc. are also met. 

5.13. The total production in respect of Equipments, Accessories 
and Spares and Components for the last three years is given below:-

Year 

1967-68 

1968-69 

·J969-70 

(Value Rs. in Jakhs). 

Equipmen~8 Components Total 
Accesspnee 

and spares 

1079·43 
1672'31 

1953'68 

.i ,F ' 

504'44 1583'87 

400'55 2°72. 86 

.457'58 241I' 26 
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5.14. The Project Report of the Collaborators contemplated an 
annual production of Rs. 4.25 crores. In the beginning, two produc-
tion divisions viz., Equipment and Components were established; 
the former for the manufacture of various types of Wireless Receiv-
ers, Transmitters and Transreceivers and the latter for the manufac-
ture of Components viz., Radio Receiving Valves, Crystals, etc. How 
ever, when the value of production increased far beyond annual out-
put of Rs. 4.25 crores envisaged in the original project report, and 
keeping in view the diversified product-mix for BEL further sub-
divided and grouped the production activities so as to ensure a mana-
geable span for effective control. This problem of reorganisation and 
1>treamlining was stated to be continuously under rsview. 

5.15. A large number of different types of communication equip-
ment including radars with varying degrees of indigenous content 
are in production line at anyone time. The time cycle of production 
also vary from equipment to equipment extending to as long a period 
as 7 to 8 months in the case of radars. Keeping in view above aspects 
and various teething troubles that have to be faced in establishing 
indigenous production, physical targets in terms of different indi-
vidual equipments were planned. When production line of some 
equipment faced supply or other production problems, it becomes 
necessary to progress production of alternative equipment. 

5.16. In the case of Components also, there are large number of 
different types of items and their production during the course of the 
vear is continuously revised and adjusted to match the market de-
'1lands. 

5.17. Targetted and actual production in terms of value of produc-
tion of equipments and components during the last 5 years was as 
follows:- -

Equipment and Radar Divisions 

Year 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

Target 

2 

659-94 

1017'03 

1059'54 

3 

Achievement 
Equipment. 

Radar 

529' 88 127'18 

672'00 152'10 

836'91 242-52 

----.----- -----
"'So~ footnote OD Dext page, 

2129 (Aii) LS-4. 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Components Division Tot a1 

Target Achieve- Target. Achieve-
ment ment 

s 6 7 8 

207'00 269'68 866'94 926'74 
300'00 369'93 1317'03 1194'03 

492 '52 504'44. 1552'06 1583'87 
[Conte!' next PIP] 
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Rs. in lakhs. 

t::quipment and Radar Divisions Co~nponents Division Total 

,Carse. Achiventent Targ.::t Achive· Targt;t* Achivcment 
t:.quipment Ulent 

Radar 

1693·041046·zz 6z6'09 446'17400·55 Z139'ZI Z07Z·86 

1942'Z2 13Z3·18 63°.5°443.00 457·58 z385.zZ 2411.z6 

5.18. The Committee have noted with satisfaction the fact that 
value of production in BEL has increased from year to year and 
from Rs. 926.74 lakhs in 1965-66 to Rs. 2,411.26 lakJhs in 1969-70, aD. 
increase of 160 per cent in a period of 5 years. The Committee, how-
ever, hope that this record of achievement will be maintained and 
improved in future so as to attain self-reliance and self-sufticieney I\t 
an early date in the crucial field of electronics for Defence and In· 
dustry. 

(e) Ceramic Capactors 

5.19. In March, 1960 the Company, after assessing the country's 
requirements of capacitors, entered into an agreement with the Na-
tional Research Development Corporation of India for a term of 14 
years with effect from 1st April, 1960, which authorised i't to use the 
patents and processes for the manufacture of ceramic capacitors in 
its factory. 

*The comments of Audit in this regard arc &5 follows ; 
.. According to the data in the initial draft Review which was issued to the Ministr.v 

and in respect of which no comments were offered by them, the targets for 196s-66 to 
1967-68 (data for the subsequent period not available were as follows :-

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Origi.lal Revised 

1965-66 1°44. 00 9°4'00 

1966-67 1351·00 1378'00 

1967-68 . 1475·00 1478.49 
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The folloOwing table in this sub-para indicates the rate of produc. 
tion of the various kinds of capacitors to be achieved as per Project 
Report: 

(No. In ! ---
Year Rate of production as per project Actual Production 

Report 

Disc. Tubular Trimmer Disc. Tubular Trimmer 

1962 24 IO'4S 

1963 24 9 12 21'3° 

1964 24 9 12 23'89 

J96S 24 9 12 26'S4 

1966 24 9 12 28'S2 

1967 24 9 12 32'99 

1968 24 9 12 .. '" 
.- -

.. "'The CompanJ has stopped ~roduction of disc. type of cap.atora since April, 1968 
and the period of e agreement as been reduced from 14 years to 10 years. 

5.20. Regarding the non-production of tubulars and trimmers, the 
Management had stated (Augus~ 1968) that, as know-how had not 
been developed sufficiently by the National Research Development 
Corporation, the manufacture of tubulars was taken up indigenously 
by the Company on its own in 1965-66 a pilot run. Up to 1966-67 the 
Company produced on an experimental basis 6,33,833 numbers of 
tubulars at a cost of Rs. 3.26,757. Out of these 6,27,980 tubulars were 
sold for Rs. 50,168 and the balance 5853 numbers were utilised by 
the Company. The entire expenditure had been treated as develop-
ment expenditure and charged off in the accounts as such. 

5.21. A sum of Rs. 4.85 lakhs was spnt on the purchase of eqUip. 
ment and accessories, etc. for the manufacture of ceramic capacitors 
with the assistance of National Research Development Corporation's 
know-how. 

5.22. As the manufacturing techniques under the National Physi-
cal Labnratory process were mostly labour intensive, the Company 
decided to change the process of disc type of capaCitors for mass pro-
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duction with the result that the following items 'oe(~nme surplus 
which had since been written off in the accounts fljr the year 1967-
68:-

Rs. (Written 
down value) 

(i) Plant and Machinery 42,221 

(ii) Tools 5,385 Do. 

(iii) Raw materials 37,238 

(iv) Finished stock 41,482 

(v) Consumable stores 6,695 

(1I.i)~SpareB for fumanees C'te. 14,188 

1,47,209 

5.23. To a question by the Committee a!' to whether any machi-
nery was specifically installed for the manufaC'ture of tubular and 
trimmer capacitors only, the production of which with National 
Research Development Corporation's know-h~w was not taken up 
by the BEL, the Management of BEL in a written reply stated as 
follows:-

''It· may be mentioned that a sum of Rs. 4.85 lakhs spent on 
purchase of eqUipment and machinery was mainly for 
the manufacture of disc types of Capacitors. Except the 
extrusion press there was no item of machinery which 
was exculsively meant for manufacture of Tubulars. 
The development of Tubulars was taken up "'s pert of our 

research and development activity." 

5.24. A factual note on the points menti·oned in U.e 1\ udit Report 
(Commercial) (reproduced at para 5.20 above) was called from the 
National Research Development Corporation Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research. 

Relevant extracts from the reply of the CounC'il of Scientific & 
Industrial Research received through the Ministry of E~ucation and 
Youth Services are reproduced below: 

.~'The work on tubular capacitors was undertaken on 20.7.62 
and 50 per cent of the work was ('omplp.tcd on 25.9.62. 
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The balance of the work was undertaken by Mr. Nagara-
jan but he was called back to BEL as they stated that his 
service£,' were badly needed for the production of disc 
type capacitors. When the moveme,pt order was receiv-
ed, it was pointed out to BEL that the process for outside 
coating has not been completed and at least a month will 
be required to complete and assess the economics of the 
method of coating developed, for produ\'!tion purposes. 

It wil be noticed that in the course of the development of 
coating of tubular capacitors equipments were designed 
for automatic coating both inside and outsitle, fnr which 
patents also have been taken. 

The report by Mr. Susheelendra on Trimmers Bases clearly 
indicates that he could not complete his assisgIU'llent. Mr. 
Susheelendra was assigned by BEL for this project. 

However, NPL continued work on the development of Trim-
mer Bases, which are acceptable to Messers Murphy and 
Messrs Mulchandani, two well known manufacturers of 
radio receivers. NPL from its Pilot Plant, made and 
supplied the trimmers to the tune of near]y 1.4 million 
pieces to both the firms, commencing from December 
1965. 

The process for ceramic trimmers was not passed on to BEL 
since they did not show any interest The reason for 
delay in completion of the trimmer assignment was that 
there was a set back in the programme of the DPEC Unit 
during the tenure of Dr. W. M. Vaidya as Deputy Director 
Incharge of NPL from 21.4.62 to 28.10.63. A decision was 
taken even to close down entire plant and all activities 
had to be stopped since no funds were proVided. It was 
after the visit of Professor Blackett (January 1963) who 
thought that the work of the Radio Components Unit was 
worth continuing that a revival was made. This was done 
in 1965 and we were then able to complete the develop-
ment of the trimmer bases and supply tlte Industry. 

Profesor Blackett recommended the conversion of Riadio Com-
ponents Unit into a Development-cum-Production of 
Electronics Components Unit and a Committee with Mr. 
Baliga as the Chainnanwas appointed to guide the acti-
vities of this Unit. This was in June, 1963. Mr. Ballga 
was asked by the Chairman of BEL to enquire into the 
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reasons for not stepping up production of ceramic capa-
t!itors at BEL. In that connection some comments were 
made which were referred to NPL for remarks. This was 
replied W in detail and the relevant extract is given be-
low:-

'You may remember that one of the projects which I have 
included for the DPEC Unit is further work on the high 
K Bodies and for high voltage purposes also and this 
question was discussed on the 30th August, 1963 with 
you and Shri Subramaniam. You may also remember 
that you felt since you are creating a new development 

unit attached to the ceramic capacitors plant, they will 
be undertaking the development WDTk. 

However, we propose to continue to work in the field in our 
own small way within our limited means and facilities 
here.' 

From this it will be obvious that BEL had decided Q'n 13.8.63 
that they wlll do the development themselves of trimmers, 
tubulars, etc. and so NPL need not continue any develop-
ment work on these items. However NPL did continue the 
WOTk on a reduced scale and was able to develop by end 
of 1965 trimmer bases which were acceptable to the indus-
try, and start suplying from the Pilot Plant. 

Since BEL had made preliminary moves in getting into col-
laboration agreement with a foreign firm, NPL did not 

find it necessary to pass on the know how for Trimmer 
bases to BEL. Instead, after successful completion of the 
production of trimmers to the satisfaction of users such as 
Murphy Mulchandani, etc., NRDC licensed other parties 
notably Messrs Nicro Ceramics (P) Limited, Hyderabad, 
who have and are supplying the industry with ceramic 
timmer bases on NPL know how. They do tl<1t apPear to 
find any difficulty in taking the process from NPL from 
the same stage as we had. done for the ceramic capacitors 
and success fully set up a factory." 

5.25. In a written note the management of BEL informed the 
Committee that the production and sales were at 3 million in the 
year 1967-68 and it was restricted to production of Disc type only. 
After BEL shifted over to the manufacture of Ceramic Capacitors 
on the automatic machine with LeC (French) lmow-how, the pro-
duction was increased by 100% in 1968-69 and it was further in-
creased during 1969-70 and 1970-71. Besides this, the company could 
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introduce plaquette types of capacitors which was very essential 
for the transistor receiver industr.y. But for the change over in the 
know-how, this diversification and improvement in Production and 
.sales so as to enable the company to have a larger share o'f the mar-
ket in the field would not have been possible. 

5.26. The Management of BEL have further stated as follows:-
"The very reason to take up manufacture of Ceramic Capa-

citors from N.P.L. was to take advantage of the indigenous 
know-how wherever possible. The agreement with NPL 
was signed on 21.3.1960. NFL had set up a pilot plant at 
New Delhi for production of 'Disc' Type capacitors. The 
pilot plant run by NPL was initially taken over by the 
Company w.e.f., 1-11-1960 and continued 'Production at the 
plant till October, 1962, by which time, prodUction facili-
ties in BEL were established. As NPL themselves had 
proved pilot production of Disc types under their patents 
by setting up a pilot plant, it was Possible for BEL to es-
tablish production facilities for Disc types in BEL at 
Bangalore. BEL however had to carry out modifications 
to the compositions envisaged in the patents to suit mar-
ket needs. Normally in the field of Production of such 
components it is the practice that development of the tech-
niques also covers design and development of special auto-
matic machines for prodUction in accO'rdance with the 
processes, the patents are integrated including speCialised 
equipments for mass production for comprehensiveness and 
competitiveness and since the requirements of the coun-
try were very large, it was neither practicable to meet 
the demands nor to establish economic production unless 
SPecialised automatic machines were employed. 

The Indian patents by themselves were not suitable for their 
use in the manufacture of Tubulars, Trimmers or Pla-
quettes. The basic compositions would have to be modified 
to canvert them into the required forms and shapes. Since 
NPL had not done any work on their production, one offi-
cer from BEL well-trained as Ceramist was deputed to 
assist NFL to carry out their development in NPL the 
production of Tubulars and Trimmers could be established 
in BEL using ceramic compositions cavered under the 
Indian patents referred to above. However, even after Ii 
years, no progress could be achieved in the development 
of either tubulars or Trimmers. Under these circumstances, 
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MEL were not in a position to establish industrial pro-
duction of Tubulars and Trimers under NPLjNRDC 
patents without further investigations . . 

With the introduction of Transistors in electronic Circuits, the 
requirements of low voltage capacitors such as Plaquettes 
increased considerably. Similarly, there arose large re-
quirements of power capacitors for use in the professional 
equipments, such as, transmitters, etc. On both these pro-
ducts, NRDC's know-how did not cover the technique of 
manufacture and so far as we were aware, NPL had also 
not done any work on them at that time. 

BEL had to establish mass production of not only Disc type 
of Capacitors but also Plaquettes and other typesoy ob-
taining know-how and assistance of the CSF reverting to 
the already existing agreement which had been entered 
into with them as early as 11th December, 1952. This pro-
posal was approved by the Board in 1965. 

Ceramic Capacitors is also an item covered under the origi-
nal collaboration agreement entered into between Gov-
ernment and CSF on 11-12-1952. The manufacture of Capa-
citors under this agreement was started during Febru-
ary, 1966. The types covered are Discs, Plaquettes, Tu-
bulars and Power Capacitors. In view of the automatic 
technique and better production facilities that were possi-
ble with CSF assistance, the NPD techniques were given 
up. BEL understand that a few firms have been licensed 
to manufacture Ceramic Capacitors with the NPL know-
how but do not however, have information whether the 
parties so licensed have started production." 

5.27. P.A.C. in its 122 nd Report on National Physical Laboratory 
stated "another instance of this kind is the agreement made by Bha-
rat Electronics with the NRDC to obtain the basic know-how for 
the manufacture of ceramic capacitors on royalty basis from the Na-
tional Physial Laboratory. In actual practice, the problems involv-
ed in the transfer of know-how to commercial production were 50 
man, that the Bharat Electronics were ultimately compelled to ob-
tain know-how for the same purpose from abroad and only then 
could it produce ceramic capacitors in 1968." 

5.28. The Committee find that the BEL had entered into aD agree-
ment with CSF (French Collaborator) in 195Z which also covered 
inter alia manufacture of ceramiC' capacitors. On 1st Aprll, 18Glp 
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BEL entered into another agreement with NRDqNPL for a period 
of 14 years for the manufacture of ceramic capacitors i,n their fac-
tory. Subsequently, BEL curtailed this agreement with NRDC from 
14 years to 10 years. 

5.29. The Committee note that the undertaking changed the pro-
cess of manufacture of dise type of capacitors which they were fol-
lowing on the NRDqNPL know-how as that process was found by 
the undertaking (BEL) to be expepsive and labour intensive. More-
over, the technical know-how for the manufacture of not only disc 
type of capacitors but also of plaquettes, tubulars, and trbnmers 
types of capacitors prompted the undertaking to seek the assistance 
of its collaborators CSF, (French Firm). 

5.30. The Committee note that in 1965, the BEL decided to go i,n, 
for foreign collaboration for manufacture of tubulars and trimmers 
and started their actual production in February 1966 whereas ac-
cording to the National Physical Laboratory, the Laboratory was 
able to develop by end of 1965 "trimmer bases which were accept-
able to the industry." 

5.31. The lack of understap.ding and rapport between BEL and 
National Physical Laboratory would be clear from Statement of 
National Physical Laboratory to the Committee that "Since BEL had 
made preliminary moves in getting into collaboration agreement 
with a foreign firm, NPL did not find it pecessary' to pass on the 
know-how for Trimmer bases to BEL", while the BEL have stated 
in the note to the Committee that "BEL understand that a few firms 
have been licensed to manufacture Ceramic Capacitors with the NPL 
know-how but do not however have infonnation whether the part-
ies so licensed have started production." 

5.32. The Committee deprecate strongly this lack of co-ordination 
between National Physical Laboratory and BEL both of which are 
financed from Government funds. The Committee consider that 
National Physical Laboratory should have specifically brought to 
the notice of BEL the process for manufacture of trimmers and tubu-
bular capacitors as Soon as they had developed it for commercial ex-
ploitation and the BEL should have on its own also kept track of 
the investigations and research being continued at National Physical 
Laboratory so as to avail of the indigenous know-how as soon as It 
came upto the mark, in preference to the foreign collaboratiQIL 

5.33. The Committee urge that there should be a very close co-
operation between National Laboratories (National Physical Labora-
tory, Central Electronics and Engineering Institute ete.) u:nIder CSIR· 
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.and BEL and similar undertakings in the matter of Research and 
Development. The Committee are of the view that the purpose 
-should be to attain self-reUance at the earliest available opportu,nity 
Bnd the import of technical know-how on items of technology where 
indigenous know.how and expertise is available should be avoided. 

5.34. The Committee are also surprised at the way the production 
of tubulars was taken up by the undertaking. The Company pro-
duced 6,33,833 tubulars upto 1966-67 at a cost of Rs. 3.26,757. Out of 
these 6,27,980 tubulars had be~ sold for Rs. 0.50 lakbs and the bal· 
ance 5853 nwnbers were utilised by the Company. B.E.L. thus in· 
curred a loss of Rs. 2.75 lakhs on this venture. The B.E.L. character· 
ised the entire expenditure as developmental in nature a view point 
which the Committee is not in a position to accept. This is not all. 
When BEL changed the process of disc type of capacitors for mass 
production, items like Plant and Machinery, tools, raw materials etc. 
of the value of Rs. 1.47 lakhs became surplus. This amount had to 
be written oft. 

The Committee are not able to appreciate why the research on 
tubular capacitors was not continued in a co-ordinated manner by 
NPLIBEL so as to achieve a break·through at the earliest and also 
reduce developmental expenditure. The Committee hope that B.E.L 
would make a thorough analysis of demand and cost of production 
before undertaking manufacture of any new items to avoid recur· 
renee of such losses in future. 

(C) Product Mix 

5.35. "The original Project Report prepared by the main colla-
borators, Mis C.S.F., envisaged the division of the fastory into 
three major areas: (i) Production of EquiPment, (il) Production of 
valves, and (iii) Production of Components. As the production ac-
tivities in the factory expanded it was felt desirable to review the 
organisation and the product mix of the various divisions and the 
factory has been organised as under:-

(1) Low power Equipment Division 

This Division is responsible for the production of VHF & HF 
Communication equipment and accessories; 

(2) High Power Equipment Division 

This Division has been QTganised to cater for the manufacture of 
High Power Communication Transmitters, Broadcast Transmitters 
and auxiliaries. 

\:1"'--- . 
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(3) Radar Division 

This Division hJ;ls been set up to manufacture Radars. As an in-
terim measure, additional responsibilities for the manufacture of 
Computers and Gun Contro'l Equipment have been assigned to this 
Division. This will be reviewed incourse of time depending upon the 
growth of those projects. 

(4) Semiconductors Division 

This Division is responsible fotr the manufacture of Semi-con-
ductor devices-both germanium and silicon. 

(5) Electron Tubes Division 

This Division is responsible for the manufacture of various kinds 
of electron tubes like the Receiving Valves, Transmitting Tubes, TV 
Picture Tubes and X-Ray tubes. 

(6) Passive Components De~rtment 

This department is responsible for the manufacture of passive 
components like Ceramic and Mica capacitors and Piezo-electric 
crystals. 

5.36. The position regarding 'market acceptance' of the products 
was stated to be as indicated below: 

In respect of professional communication equipment, ,production 
was always based on the acceptance by the users of the selected 
equipment. Selection of an equipment was preceded by consulta-
tions with the Users and their acceptance was generally assured in 
advance. As regards components like Transistors and Receiving 
Valves, BEL claimed that the products made had been very well 
received and majority of Radio Receivers manufactured in India 
used BEL transist·:mJ and valves. So was the case with Ceramic ca-
pacitors made in BEL. 

5.37. The Committee recommend that the present product mix of 
Bharat Electronics Ltd. should be kept under constant watch and 
changes made as and when variations of demand and consumers pre-
ferences arise or are likely to arise. Special care should be taken by 
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BEL to meet the requirements of components of small scale manufac-
turers of electronic equipments meant for entertainment purposes. 
BEL should also develop capacity and keep pace with expanding re-
quirements of components for T.V., computers etc. 

(D) Consultation with users 

5.38. To a question on the steps taken by the undertaking to 
acquire flexibility in production responsive to changes in demand 
and towards diversification of production the BEL stated that the 
production of equipment in BEL was preceded by consultation with 
the users. The cycle time for production of professional communi-
cation equipment and complex systems like Radar was of the order 
of 3-5 years. Perspective planning of the requirement of the De-
fence Services was undertaken in consultatiO'n with the Ministry of . 
Defence and the users. In view of this, sufficient flexibility in pro-
duction was ensured to meet changes in demand. In the field of the 
Transistors and valves, a patern of diversification of production had 
been evolved to keep in step with market demands. FOil' example, 
silicon semiconductors had been introduced when it was noted that 
the demands for the germanium semiconductors and valves to meet 
different new applications were being progressively introduced in 
step with market requirements. 

5.39. Consultation with users can go a longway to undertaking per-
spective long term planning. Every effort should be made by BEL 
to obtain from users firm orders on a long-term basis to avoid the 
possibility of unplanned and uneconomic production. The Commit-
tee, therefore, recommend that Bharat Electronics Ltd. should deve-
to obtain from users firm orders on a long-term basis to avoid the 
demand survey from time to time so as to gear up their manufactur-
ing programme to meet anticipated requirements. 

(E) Cost of Production 

5.40. The Components manufactured at BEL are stated to have 
been broadly classified under ReceiVing Valves. Semiconductors 
etc. and there will be different types of such Components in the pro-
duction line at any given time, the value of which would be varying. 
The cost of production is dependent on the volume of production. 
In the circumstances, the requirements of staff are being worked 
out from time to time so that there may not be any idle manpower 
within the division. A statement showing the present cost of pro-
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-ductiocm of Receiving Valves, Semiconductors and Transmitting 
Tubes is given below:-

RECEIVING VALVES 

S. 
No. 

Type Cost per 100 Nos. 

1966-~b 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

I EZSo II7'63 107'91 160'50 147'68 

2 UY 85 126' 14 III'I7 IS6'43 146'22 

3 EBC 81 128· So 1I8' 36 178'81 ISS' 43 

4 UBC 81 129'93 u8'98 IS9'39 168'77 

5 EF 89 149'75 140'66 206'77 176'7° 

UF89 IS3'78 138'78 190'37 203'87 

7 ECH 81 171'18 IS6'31 221' S9 212'88 

8 UCH81 172'OS 162' 10 231 '47 223'13 

'9 EL 84 162'70 IS3'84 222' 17 225'28 

UL84 20S'97 19S'99 267'42 256' IS 

II EM 84 210'59 183'54 299'63 218'56 

12 UM84 21S'03 194;26 269'76 233'88 

13 EB" 89 177'15 16S'44 212'02 200'44 

'14 UBF89 182'44 IS7'ZS 244'26 204'61 

IS ECL82 203'21 177'50 254'49 266'69 

16 UCL82 212' 18 195'65 283'45 257'70 

I7 EZ 81 166'65 174'30 202'88 166'32 

18 5654 2II'41 201'71 Z75'48 Z33'5 1 

19 EC81 Z96'II 394'83 301'74 

20 ECCB2 229'63 281'ZO 196'26 

21 ECC83 290'64 217'30 202'93 

zz BL 86 188'56 177'70 246'63 2J9'62 
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GERMANIUM SEMICONDUCTORS 

SI,N"l, Type Cost per 100 Nos, 

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

1 OA 79 Diode 46'S2 47'82 65'90 46'23' 

2 OA 81/85 Diode S4'oo 47'41 S6'so ss'4S 

3 OA 91/95 Diode 107'91 70 '13 

4 A r; 114/115/116/117 106'59 108'70 153'76 IIz'4S 

5 AC IZ7 173'7S 153'34 234'41 168'~ 

6 AC 128 131'03 119'81 185' II II4'69' 

7 AC 125/126/13Z 131'Z2 127'90 178'73 153'30 

8 AO 70 Diode 52'Z7 40,67 41'49 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 

S1. No, Type Cost per piece (in RI,) 

1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 

--, 
I BEL 2(a) 110'78 145'70 112'38· 

2 BEL 5(a) 253'96 174'32 

3 BEL lo(a) 743'61 779' 53: 

4 BEL 40(a) 1584'06 1304'61 

5 BELz5 60'35 127'18 64' 5Se 

6 BEL 100 257'42 519' 17 

7 BEL 12S 402'66 254'73' 

8 BELzso 409'56 847'03 405'44· 

9 BEL 400 46Z'09 752'06 W'9S; 

10 BEL 450 1376'05 

II BEL 3000 5218 '04 

5.41. The Committee note with concern that the cost of produc-
tion of most of the components manufactured at BEL has increasecl 
considera.,.y in 1,969·70 as compared to their cost of production in· 
1966-67. The cost of production has risen by more th.m Z5 pel' cent 
during the aforementionett period, e,g, the cost of produetion of B&-
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ceiving valves EZ 80 has increased by 25.4 per cent, EBe 
81 by 20.96 per cent; UF 89 by 32.57 per cent; UCR 81 by 29.7 per 
cent; EL 84 by 38.46 per cent and EeL 82 by 31.23 per cent. Even the 
('ost of production of BEL 100 type transmitting tubes has increllsed 
from Rs. 257.42 per piece in 1967-68 to Rs. 519.17 per piece in 1968·69, 
i.e. by 101.68 per cent. The Committee recommend that the reasons 
for this increase in the cost of production may be gone into and the-
remedial steps be taken to arrest this trend. 



VI 

QUALITY CONTROL 

6.1. To a question by the Committee, whether B.E.L. has done 
eany research in quality and cost obtaining in foreign market, the 
representatives of B.E.L. informed the Committee as folIows:-

"There are two fields her~'ne is the eqUipment field and 
the other the components field. NO'rlllally in the eqUip-
ment field, we have not really gone into many sales 
abroad. We did sell a small number of receivers in United 
Kingdom, but that is under special circum~tances. By 
and large, most of our sales of eqUipment would be to 
under-developed countries. Unfortunately, most under-
developed countries depend for their finance on aid and 
therefore, when they get aid from 'X' they buy from 'X'. 
We have not been able to compete in the market at all. 
In fact, we have started increasing investigations for 
export. There has been. certain progress in the compo-
nents field. So far as cOmponents are concerned, this 
year our exports will be higher and may be of the order 
of nearly Rs. 30 to 40 lakhs. And there has been no diffi-
culty as far as quality is concerned because production 
has been based on imported know-how and our control 
organisation has been well set up with all statistical and 
quality control measures. So, actually we have had no 
come-back as far as the quality of our components is 
concerned. On the other hand, orders are coming in, but 
our capacity does not enable us to fulfil them. If we ex-
pand our capacity, we would be able to export more." 

(A) TESTING 

6.2. To a question as to what steps had been taken to maintain 
-the quality of transistors manufactured by the Company and was 
there any machinery fo'1' quality control the BEL stated that the 
transistors manufactured in their enterprise were completely tested. 
<Only those which passed all the tests were store-creditd. There was 
an in-built inspection at every stage of process of manufacture so as 
to ensure strict quality. 

56 
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(B) Rejections 

6.3. The percentage of rejections in electronic industry depended 
~upon vari'Ous factors, e.g., the rejection might come at any stage from 
"the beginning right to the final testing of the transistor. Further, 
the rejections also depended upon the types of transistors under pro· 
,duction. Certain types were susceptible to higher rejections than 
-others. The typewise details of the 'Overall rejections for the last 
two years was as below:-

Process Rejection Of Germanium Semiconductors 

Type 

IODES : 

OA 95/91 

OA 70/73 

OA 79172 

OA 85/81 

'TRA"'.:SISTORS : 

A" II4/IIS/II6/II7 

AC 1%7 

AC uB 

.AC 132 

AC IB7 

Percent. of Rejection 

1968-69 1969-70 

41'07 

15'19 

16· 17 23'84 

16'03 3%'SB 

13'30 13'45 
zz'B3 3B'S9 
18'4% %1'84 

19'61 3°'99 
19'0% 36'%7 

6.4. The percentage rejection is stated to be within the limits nor-
:mally encountered by manufacturers abroad. 

6.5. There was no sub-standard quality transistors as all those 
'which did not pass the test were destroyed. All the rejections were 
treated as process losses, and as stated above, BEL's rejection rates 
were within the normal norms. 

6.6. The Committee regret that percentage of rejection of German-
ium Semiconductors is on the increase. For example percentage of 
rejection of OA '19/72 has increased from 16.1'1 pel' cent in 1968·69 
to 23.84 per cent in 1969-'10, that of OA 85/81 Diode from UI.03 per 

-eent in 1968-69 to 32.58 per cent in 1969·'10. 8lmBarly, pereeatage 
rejection of AC 12'1, AC 132 and AC 187, Transistors has gone up from 
~129 (Ail) LS-5. 
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22.83, 1.9.61 and 19.02 in 19681aito 38.5fi·30.99 and 36.27 respectively 
in 1969-70. Though Dharat Electronics Ltd. claim that thes-= percent. 
age rejeetiems art "WitIHn"tti., UndtsutJrmany e1lcountered by manu-
fadttre'a" abroad~" they'l1ave nol' gi\fen precise detal1s of such lbnits-
It, is ItOwev~; evident t:hat' tBe percentage of rejections iu 19G9':70 
lias' slioWli 8 rlslng trend. 'I'be COmmittee recommend that Manage.<-
mmt of Iitiarat Electronics Ltd,'" should mue conceded. efforts to 
arrest' this disturtiing trend' by putting tbe pre$eni arran~nts fpl: 
quality control in their enterprises on • sound footing. 



,- VU 
l}E~Ef\RCH & D~VELOJi>M;E!i'lj 

(A), A .. ctivi~ie~ an~ A~c:,h~~~~:tne..~ts 

7.1. To meel:i u~gent requirSiments of austomers and to reduce to 
th.e tent Po's~ble, the technologica}. gap in electronic industry in 
India; and ahr.oad, licenoing agr~eniep.j;s With ver.y limited foreign ex-
change ~SSiatance had, heen. entered into. In many cas~s equipment 
pIloc.luaed und~r lioence had) been modified and imeroved ~pon by the 
Resear.cb. and, B~velopment Depar,.tments ·of? B. E. L. to' meet the spe-
cial l;equirement of the customers. I. 

7;2. AR~ftt frpm t,l].i~ l · 19QP" ~ ~~ ch ~lld. Develpl?met).t De-
p~~rtnwnt w . ,~~bl~hed~ in, the ItJ,du~~,. t-ot qn4 f<take p pduct-
OrI~rt!;5t 9~si~f}, dev~lo~AA} ~pd l\ij'l~liR~~oQ. of re$ 11, ini th~ field 
of ~lectt:0ll!~ ~~jij'~tmr~ ilWtru.mf'n~ Gpm~nfm.t ~mp Q~ devi-
ctTS.: . . 

7 3/ 'J1he. a~tiy~i~ 01. ~4l'.ch ~;qp. ~~lQ~m~w. Dep~It~e,qt ' i , 
B .E .L . was stated to have be€n diversified and i~¥Eld manifold1• 

and a large variety of min·or equipment in the field of Broadcast, 
comrp.lH~· F~~PJltl, t 1j:l~tr,Q~~a~ ~8fi1¥~~ WEfCijc~ 1ja~qW~s Ra-
dars had been indigenously developed and many more new items 
w.EU:e in v.atiOQ8 stages, or development with a vi."w to..ensuJ.'le that! the 
factoIlY" WfJ$.. PJ.:ognessi~ely witlli products off its own design, thus 
tapening off and l}eOO £On fQoogn licensing. with, consequent saving of· 
valuable fOJ:.eign eowhange. It was further staAled that Research ancL 
Development Department had acquired the capability of under.taking 
major development programme to fulfil the needs <jf various commu-
nication equipments, ' components and> devices by indigenous research 
and- development- effort~· in- the- field of~ ElectroniCS'; 

7.4. Design ancL D~ve~opme~t Q~ over 80 different minor items 
had been successfully completed. Some of the representative items 
of equipment indigenously designed, developed, and under manu-
factul' in BEL were-various types of' airborne transreceivers, rescue 
eqqjgments, £W.ly tl'~stori~Q manl?4G)) VHF sets, simpler version, 
of the Radio TelegraI?h Adal?tor, Transjstorised Fish Finder Eq~J?
ment etc. It was further stated that major equipment developmental 
programmes to meet- the requirements of the Indian Air Force hsd 

59 
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been entrusted to B.E.L. and were stated to being successfully pro-
gressed. .... ;;; 

7.5. The future programme of the Department takes into ac-
count the critical appraisal of the future trend of progress in the 
field of Communications and the projected plans of Communication 
systems of major users. The Department had recently started design 
work in the field 'Of military grade equipments of modern types for 
incorporation of uptodate technology and solid state devices. It pro-
poses to cover the design and development of the complete range of 
equipments required by the Army/Air Force based on advanced con-
cepts and technology for optimum reliability, maintainability and 
operational flexibility and applicatiOn research relating to circuit 
techniques, semiconductor devices, micro-circuit tehnology and hard-
ware materials etc. . ..... -

7.6. The Research and Development Department maintains close 
liaison with appropriate design development and inspection agencies· 
of user departments to ensure that the design. research efforts are 
oriented to cover fully the operational and functional aspects as re-
quired by the ultimate users. It is represented in various National 
and Regional Research Committees, in order to cOO'rdinate research 
and design effurts of the country towards product development in the 
Communication field. 

(B). Expenditure on Research and Development in Electl'Olli~s 

7.7. The following expenditure was incurred during each of the 
last five years on research and development of electronics by: Bharat 
Electronics, Defence Research and Development Organisatin, Coun-
cil of Scientific and Industrial Research and Atomic Energy C'Om-
mission:-

Research & Development expenditure (Rs. in lakha) 

Yenr B.E.L. 

1965-66 17'00 

1966-67 33'eo 

1967-68 .58'00 

1968-69 . 67'00 

1969-70 69'00 
-_ .. _----_. 

Defence 
R&D 

Orgn. 

95'00 
120'00 

145'00 
.185'00 

268'00 

Atomic 
Energy C.S.I.R. 
Comirilssion 

64'00 32'00 

83'00 5°'00 

59'00 63'00 

61'00 63'00 

57'00 58'00 

Total 

208'00 

2116'00 

325'00 

376'00 
452'00 
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7.8. The Value of electronics equipment produced in the country 
and the Value of electronics equipment produced in the public sector 
and the percentage of R&D expenditure is as given below:-

Year 

I 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

R&D 
Expend!-
ture by 
BEL/Def. 
R&D, 
ARC& 

CSIR 

2 

2'08 

2·86 

3'2S 

3'76 

4'S2 

(Rs. in crores) 

Total Value of Percentage Percen-
value of production of Col. tafe of 
production of electro- (2) to (3) Co. (2) to 
of electro- nie ~p- (4) 
nle equip- ment 
ment in the Publie 
the country Sector 

3 4 6 

37'00 9'60 S'6% 21'7% 

so'OO II'90 S'7% 24% 

6S'oo 16·80 S% 19'4% 

8S'oo 26'20 4'7% 14'3% 

110'00 36'10 4'1% 12'5% 

/',9. DUring the course of evidence, Secretary, Dei>artment of 
Defence Production informed the Committee that the total invest-
ment in Research and Development on Electronics in the country 
according to Bhabha Committee had been worked out as Rs. 85 crores 
per annum as against a production of Rs, 300 crores worth of equip-
ment and Rs. 84 crores worth of components by 1975, representing 
about 22% of the value of production. According to the representa-
tive this was a very high percentage. In Japan, the over all expen-
diture was about 5% as their produc;tio'n was Rs. 5000 crores. Out of 
this Rs. 250 crores was spent on Research and Development. The 
Research and Development Expenditure on electronics in Our coun-
try in 1969-70 was about Rs. 8 crores as against the production worth 
Rs, 138 crores i.f:. about 5 to 6 per cent of total production. 

~, As far as Bharat Electronics was concerned the Secretary, 
Defence Production stated that an amount of Rs. 17 lakhs was spent 
on R&D in 1965-66, Rs. 33,00 lakhs in 1966-67, Rs. 58.00 lakhs in 
1967-68, Rs. 67.00 lakhs in 1968-69 and Rs. 69.00 lakbs in 1969-70. The 
witness also infonned the Committee that as a result of indigenous 
design and development work in the Bharat Electronics during last 
year, it had been able to produce equipment costing about Rs. sao 
lakhs out of their total production of about Rs. 2400 lakhs. In the 
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~e ~r 'ffittre wete latso.·iJ6ine~I? Uriits ana -a~~ fz;oJll pro-
WItt!IOft unit \lbet #e'r'e ili~~tmg 'a lilt. 61 'inoney i,il Qther aesearch 
Units 'eX'~ve'Iy tOT re"seafc1t 'fA tWe 'elecfionlcs field. l'r'l Defence 
there were f\?ur such units and in one 'Of these units, they had plann-
ed 'fo mcdr n-s. 152 lakhs, in second Rs. 98.45 lakhs, in the third 
Rs. '58. '76 lakhs and tI'l. the fourth Rs. 26.65 lakhs. Ali that money 
wa:s 'de~ 'f6 R&D Work in '~lectrOJ1iCS. The Committee were fur-
ther l'iiformed that 13£1:. was 1Iaktng up ;h~ work of design and deve-
lop:rire'nt and as il ~e's'u1t of rut, iridi~Ously designed equipment 
costing about Rs. 82 crores w'0\fId be tiMdf.tced in the next six or seven 
years. 

7.11. Summing up the Secretary, Defence Production said, "If we 
have t-a catch up with the other nations of the World in the field of 
elei~Troriics, Wes"baii have to spend much more than what we are 
doing today in r~eaTch ari'd 'iJeveloPhient." 

7.12. Asked as to whetper any djrect research was being done, 
the Secretary, Defence Production informed the Committee in afnr-
ri\etlive and Stated tli'at S()'Il\'t! 6f then· Units were dabbling in sOlUe of 
the most modern and recent ~hnotOgies and were doing work upon 
them. 

7119. !it 'A wri'tfeh n:ot~, the M'irtfstry have stated tiliit th~re were 
three groups of Publ'ic sector Undertattings rriimufaCturfng electronic 
~quiPil'teI'its. The~~ are twQ' uhits under the Ministry of Defence 
Which were ~ftg(gea ih ~be produc'tion pf nefence eq'ulpmeht. The 
lhdhih 'f'ei\!plione IWdlisti'i-es und~r the NpartmEmt of CommunIcation's 
were producing \elecoriUhUnl'clihoh ~qi.iipment. The EleCtronic Cor-
J}Jriltihn of india unc!er tIle. Departihent ot AtclmiC Ener¥y was in 
a'd'diti'on to other items, producing ~\lcl~iit ~~~thunehts and oiher nu-
cleAr ereHronfc equlpm:e'rlts. It was further stated that those facto-
ries not only RAe! ~hei'r oWn r~search and develoPment activity, but 
tb~ir producti6iiw&.~ also backed by r~seah~h and develo.ament being 
d6~e hy th'e labbr~tori~s un'def ~he ci1ffei'e~t Mhilstries. It had been 
added th'A~ c:t>vennn~rtt l\~d also requested the management of these 
various public sector undertakings ~ incur atieast 5 per eent ot they total turn-over in research and develoopment. 

.; 7~~~. Rese,rch .• ~ gevelo,Dlent is ~ .act,ivity . w"h il vital for 
healthy growtla of Electronic lDdusiqr ill India. The Committee 8I'e 

of tbe v~w tIlat ~~c~ of ... y research project doe. lIot depeud on 
how Inuc:b expen~iture is ... curred Oll It but the ,perform.c. of..,e-
Ciihti Jtask.. ~e1ated to protl~ctil)n aad .JU~OIl of .... dlnl problems 
poNd by the lndtl8try. The Committee therefore, recommend that 



there shoUld. be close eo-ordination between the production and re-
search winKs of the industry so that problems of crucial importance 
are tackled in a concerted ma~er. 

7.15. The Commit&eeiwah ,to :.tress it_t . Research and Develop-
ment of B.E.L. should wOIk.in (dole .~rdination with C.S.I.R. and 
other related research laboratories in the country so that a coordlnat-
H"l app..-ch rCDDl ;-juqteu r the «hteovemeat· of ,eeIf Julia ... lin .tethno-
· rIegy" o~.te::1lll~g daplioation 'df ~l" .. n:Il) .. owt •. "*ee leGIt 'of 
produetion and above all lay a sound technological base forithe·elec-
tronic industry in India. 

7.1B. In a Wfitten note the Ministry have further. s~ated that at 
,.present electronic components are be.iag made only in .. BEL, but HAL 
· Hyderabad is also ttying. to establish JXl{l1l1.1factqfe of .. cer~in types 
of components wbich:BEL isnot.prod~ctlli. In r~p~t. of.ECIL, it 
was. essentially set Up for the Jnanufactur.eofNuc1~r . Instnunents, 

'Electronic Control instrumentation reRwrementsof t~e·AtQlllic Ener-
gy CommisSion. and. cert~in.1y,pes .Qf COmponents. .Though. these units 
are under two diffet:ent : Ministoes, the .essential ~oordiaation among 

· the three was being. done. by. the .Department of Defence. Supplies in 
.the Ministry of. Defence, who were the authority. for inlplementation 
of . the Bhabha Co.mmiUee Report. In the latest reorganisation of 

· the Central' SecretarJat, this w0rk bas been tr.ansferred from the 
Ministry of ·Defeace 40'. the newly constituted· Department of Electro-
nics in the Cabinet _Secretariat. 

7.17. The Committee understaIid'tbat on 'Electronics Commission 
has recently been created~by'die Gove11lment. The Committee feel 
that in an industry like electronics, where the pace of obsolescence 

. is' fasftjr than the pace' tor atce1ltance, time Is the essence of the mat-
ter. With the creation of the·1tIectronicsCommisslon by the Govern-
Dl-=nt, the COO1mittee hope' that· a well coordinated aDd nit~ated pro-
,lJ'8mme for research and aevelopment· wo'ilfd be evolvri and imple-

. 1nented. The Committee weuld sugest thtlt a perspective p'allfor 
research and development be drawn up 'for next 10-15 years. nis 

"plan shQ1l1d . .be· ~evlew.ed evefY· Jur: in. the. JJ.lbt ~f,.pedoru.a.ce and 
. .4ea.w.,.proiectioD. bl r particular cOlJcerted eft,riS ;aho1dd be made 
to achieve breako.tbro¥&,h in kDe:w..bow aad maaufacture -of electro-
nic components of vital importance in achieving self-reliance In 
Defence supplies and of meeting incUgenously, 8S far as possible. the 
requirements of Industry. 



VIU 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 

(A) Profitability 

8.1. The productionisales activities of the company" have 1)eem 
broadly brought under two categaries, viz., (i) Equipments (H), Com.· 
ponents. 

(i) Equipments 

Professional Transmitters, Receivers, Transreceivers and" Radar&; 
are mostly required by the Defence Services and various Govern-
ment Departments. The product mix of equipments varies from time 
to time, depending upon the customer requirements and" the pro-
duction facilities (capital assets) available are reviewed" and aug-
mented to the extent necessary from time to time, taking into account 
many special or additional facilities required for manuftreture of new 
products. With the Chinese emergency, the demand for" supply of 
electronics equipments to meet the modernisation and expansiO'n of 
the Defence Services considerably increased sudd'enly and" the under-
taking had to be geared to step up its production steeply and meet 
these demands at the earliest possible time. The increase" in the an-
nual value of production of equipments fl'O'ln Rs. 233 lakhs in 1962~63" 
t.1 Rs. 1,954 lakhs in 1969-70 re:t>resents an acliievement on account of 
efforts put in during the recent years. 

(ii) Components" 

The second broad category relates to components (valves, Tran-
sistors, Capacitors etc.) required mostly for the radio manufacturing 
industry in the country. Depending upon the bUild up of market 
and the demands, which vary, the prodUction- has to be planned and" 
adjusted fro'm time to time including adjustments in the quantity 
planned for the year during the year itself. 

8"2. A statement giving particulars in respect of (i) value of annual 
production and (ii) Sales on year to "year basis from 1955-56 when th~ 
factory first went into trial production is given below~-
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8.4. In a written note about the growth of profit, which was not 
compatible with the growth in the volume of sales in 1968-69, BEL 
has stated as in the following paragraph:-

8.5. The reasons for the reduced Percentage of profit as compared 
with the figures of sales for the year 1967-68 and 1968-69 are furnished 
below:-

(i) During the year 1968-69, out of the sales of Rs. 27 crores a 
substantial sum of Rs. 531 lakhs, representing items pur-
chased for resale on which the .. Company did not have a· 
good margin <1f profit. 

The position of sale of items purchased for resale during the years 
1967-68 and 1968-69 were as follows:-

(Rupees in lakhs) 

Value of Cost of Net 
sales Sales Margin 

279 

53I 
37 

4 

The above position indicated that the Company did not have a good 
margin of profit on items purchased for resale during the year 1968-69. 

(ii) There was a general decline in the demand for valves and 
transistors owing to the imposition of Excise Duty at the 
rate of Rs. 3 per valve and Re. 1 per transistor which was 
almost equivalent to 100 per cent of the cost of production. 
During the year the prices of transistors were re-
duced by about 12 per cent. The total benefit passed on to 
the customers, taking into account the reduction given in 

January, 1968, was of the order of Rs. 65 lakhs during the 
year. This had a direct bearing on the ,profits. 

(iil> In spite of increased payments of wages, due to increased 
cost of living and increased prices of raw materials, the 

prices were not revised upwards. 
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It will be seen from the above, that the reduction in the growth of 
'profit was not due to increase in production cost only". 

8.6. The Committee note that decline in percentage of profit as 
!Compared with the volume of sales for the year 1967.68 and 1968.69 
was not due to increase in cost of production only. If profitability of 
BEL goes down ins'pita of growing volume of sales, it is a develop-
ment which has to be viewed with concem, whatever be the reasons 
for such a development. The Committee hope that BEL would be 
'able to arrest this disturbing trend soon by giving a better return on 
:the investment made. 

(8) Pricing Policy and System of Costing 

B.7. BEL have stated in a written note that they have always 
adopted the policy of quoting fixed prices as distinct from prices 
based on "cost plus" basis. In arriving at initial quotation Of selling 
price, a profit margin of 10 per cent was provided for. It had been 
the experience of BEL that while the cost of initial batches of pro· 
·duction was relatively high, it was generally possible to effect eco-
nomi~s in later batches when the quantities ordered and to be pro· 
duced were in relatively large numbers. That was because by that 
time, initial teething troubles would have been overcome and it 
would have been possible to bulk their reqUirements and establish 
economic sources of supply both for materials as well as sub-contract 
items. Where such economies had been effected, it had been the po-
licy of BEL to share with the customer benefits arising from reduc-
tion in production cost by reducing the prices <1r maintaining ear-
lier prices in SPite of rise in wage levels and material costs. In such 
cases, besides providing the customers equipment at economic prices, 
the Company had been able to make a profit Of more than 10 per cent 
initially catered for. 

8.B. As regards equipments including radars, all quotations of 
BEL in respect of equipment to Government departments were scru-
tinised by their administrative, technical and financial authorities and 
were accepted by them, after negotiations in individual cases, where 
considered necessary. In the case of many of their major equip-
ments, BEL's selling prices were generally less than what it would 
cost the customers for import of similar equipment from abroad. 
BEL's selling prices of major items of equipment manufactured and 
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s~d ~1~ ~ tIM OP.J'HIIlOIlding Jlrice.ttot!Similar·i~ E!qu'ip~~nt 
are given below:~, ' 
Imported cost of major equirpments manufactured in BEL with cor ... · 

responding ~EL selling, p,rice, 
.- ~. .... -.... ' 

Sl.· Bqulpment 
No. 

B8tima~ BJ:;'l Cur· 
CQIIie6t a Jl:. rent 'Be1li1i1 
~~ ~. 

..... t .. _ ,~ ...... Q~ ·w .Ai hU. f ,I. j,- #. ,; 4 ct;. G. i, 

R.~ R,s. 

1 Equirment 'A' 8f3~e.J 3A7 

2 " 'B' 21,2S8 12,00 

3 " '00-' 44,870 34,30"0 

4 " '0' 0 I4,~27, 1 2,88 S 

51 n. 'a!- 6',042 3,300 

6, .. 'p 7\528 3w920' 

7 " 'G~ 8,490: &.106. 

8 " 'H' 1.44,~7 I,~ooo: 

9 .. 'I' 19!86,777 (;tr.81v'r 
10 "1" 78;02?" 70,500 

8:9. In the- case of Cbmpon~ts sold' for civU trad~ like VsJ.yeJl., 
TNmrist01'8, e&paeitws, e*;; sellihg prices were stJt~d t~. hp.v~ b~Il 
fbeed' t1llfttt!{' in~ account' ~e. prices the Ipar~et' coqlp ~ear, i~ t::Qm-
peti.tion- with Private Sector units manufacturing sinpl.ilr: itetps. et!::. 
The selling prices were reviewed and revised from time to time in 
the light of new developments, e.g., prices of Transistors were revised 
twice during 19681--on tpe ftrs~ o~casion, witl) a vi~ to ena~le tPe 
Radio manufacturers to bring down costs and IJ7,Bke low cast R~ei.v.r. 
era- and' again later, a ~OT'd 'ttth~. to partl~lly ablOlIb e~ci~ duty le-
vied- by GOvernment· on. ~t item ~d to m~ke smugi~ing, less attrac-
tive: 

8.1.0;, ~~~ s~, Itl'.ice& of· Valvere Wttr1e statft ~- bo cQIftPar .. 
able: &pd, ~~ijiw~ witlt llmded ~ o£ imAOrtedl v.at"ee. 
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A c01l)parative .tateJ;Q~nt iJi givep. Qe!.9»v:-
C01I1iAlIJ8O!t: •. BB'lI 9JmLn(tf'JlRtCE9 Wft'Ff ftIPOltTlD" 

PlUCM 

~9':WJ1~ 

'rota! BEL Whole-' 
~/ '* PliCCI 

Jrl~ 
DUly) effec-
tot,,: [fOrn" 
1-3-1\169 

RI, Ra, 

EZ-80 S'46 3'90 

UY-8S S'46 4'00 

BBeottl 7'4° 4'30-

Uac.bl 7'4° 4f30" 

EF-8,. 6'63 4'80 . 

UF-89- 6'63- +,&0<: 

E~4 6'77 4'80'. 

Ull, .. 84 7'7S 4.'80'. 

EL..s8 7'z6 4'100 

ECII"81 ' 7'43 +'9-, 

UCH';'sI 7'43 4'90' 

EB~ .. 89 7'4° 4'8&· 

UBB .. 89 7'40 910: 

EMJo.84 9'38 ~IO' 

UJ4>.1t4 9'38 5'10; 

E@1b 8'60 "10' 

U~z 8'60 J'ID 

--
N.oI, :. (x). Thil il. a pro.:illct Oll which. BEL haa. a IDDllDPDly. 

(~) Whil~qae.Ylw.Qct.cmtlr QIl.fio.jah'i4 ~0Il~~'.SOI-a,~~,4q.t)' OD raw rnllt_~j,\l 
IIPR~:lWlJ),,~ ~ttOI1)~J,'Yo..to. _III 100%, 

It has further been stated that foretgn manufltUrerS' were either-
stopp~ or r~_, ~. llI~ctu.re of vafv~ abroa¢, 4ue to ob-
sol1eecreD4e ami ...... , ~mdII of' ~ 

8.11. In the case of other Components lD!e _Dlli:lto. and cape-' 
eitors, it had been stated that in view of the limited market and limit-· 
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,ed production in India, it might not be correct or fair to make com-
parison of BEL's selling prices with landed cost of foreign . transis-
tors, as foreign manufacturers had, not only been in the field many 
years earlier, but their market as well as quantities of produc-
tion were many times the capacity of the plant in BEL, It was point-
ed out in that connection that cost of production of components, 
,came down considerably when quantities of production and turnover 
increased, BEL's selling prices as well as landed cost of imported (a) 
,Germanium, 

Transistors and (b) Silicon Transistors are as follows:-

COMPARISON OF BEL SELLING PRICE WITH IMPORTED 
SELLING PRICE 

Type 

,OA 7') 

·OA73 

OA79 

·OA81 

OA8S 

OA91 

OA95 

AC I2S 

AC 126 

AC 127 

AC 128 

AC 132 

Germanium Semi Conductors 

Total BEL Who"!- . 
Landed Cost sale Prices 

(including 
Excise Duty) 
effective 

from 1- 3-1969 

Rs, Rs. 
1'07 1'50 

1'07 1'60 

1'07 1'30 

1'07 1'60 

1'07 I'Bo 
1'07 1'90 

1'07 2'00 

2'77 z'80 

2'77 2'90 

2'77 2'90 

3'02 2'90 

2'77 2'90 

Not' . (a) This is a product, for which there is internal competition from 2 more units 
. in the Private Sector, and the prices have been fixed taking into consideration 

what the market can bear. 
(b) While the import duty on the finished product imported is 50,% the import 

duty on raw materials used in pr«?ducti~n ranges fr,rm 50,% to 1300/., In 
a few items of chemical. the duty 18 aa high aa 80 times the F.O.B. cost. 

(c) Th, volume of production of foreign manufactures are many times higher 
than that of BEL. 
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COMPARISON OF BEL SELLING p'RICES WITH IMPORTED 
SELLING PR'tC!S' 

Type 

BFIlS 

BF ISS 

BF IS4 

BF 19S 

BF 194 

BC 109 

BC 107 

BC JOS 

BC 149 

BC 147 • 
BC 148 

BY 100 

BY tI4 

BY 127 

BY 126 

-~ .. ;: 
Silicon SemiconductoTs 

BEL Whole-
aale prkes 
(in<:biding 

BItdIe Duty) 
etfect,ivc: from 
1~3-i969 

RI, Rs. 

3'oZ 3'80 

Z'71 3'60 

Z'71 3'70 

2'SS 3'00 

2'SS 3'00 

2'87 4'00 

3' 19 3'80 

z'71 3'70 

2'SS 3'SO 
2'71 2'80 

2'3~ 2'60 

3'62 5'So 

3'50 S'oo 
2'87 4'00 

2'SS 3'50 

Note: (I) This is a product for which there is internal competition (rom 2 more units 
in the private sector and the price is fixed baed on what the market can bear, 

(2) While the import duty on the finished product imported is 50%, the import 
duty on raw materials used in pro:luction ranees from SO'Y,. to 130%., In a 
few items of chemicals. the duty is a high a 80 time. the P,O,B~ coSt. 

(3) This is a Dew IiDe taken1l!p and production his ,otto be .tlbili1hed and phases 
to be prOl1'e88ed. 

8,12, Transmitting Tube was stated to be a very critical component 
of transmitters, which was in operation With the Al1Iudia Radio and 
Defence Services, Types required were many and requirements of 
each type were stated to be rather small, On technological and stra-
tegic grounds and in the larger interests of saving foreign exchange 
2129 (AU) LS-8. :. ;,;; :'. ; 
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to the maximum extent possible, facilities had been set up for the 
production of these tubes in BEL. A statement indicating BEL's sel-
ling prices and minimum and maximum landed cost of comparable 
items is an given below. In view of the diversity of types and limited 
production of 'each type, the costs in BEL were stated to be high. 
When the demands from customers build up (after imported stocks 
are consumed by them) and quantity of production was ste;>ped up,. 
the production costs were expected to come down. 

COMPARISON OF BEL SELLING PRICES WITH IMPORTED 
SELLING PRICE 

T11'1nsmitting valves 

Type Landed cost per Unit 

(Lowest) Highest 

BEL Selling. 
prices per· 
Unit 

--------------------.--------- --. 
BEL 25 
BEL 100 
BEL 125 
BEL 250 
BEL 300 
BEL 400 
BEL 450 
BEL3000 
BEL5000 
BEL 6000 
BEL 25000 
BEL 2(a) 
BEL 5(a) 
BEL 6(a) 
BEL lo(a) 
BEL 40(a) 

16 
181 
217 
309 
363 
329 
691 

2160 
3240 
283S 
9923 

S9 
80 

126 
S67 

1260 

IS3 
496 
451 
868 

3690 
871 

ISI2 
2481 
399S 

23749 
141 
228 
334 

1114 
2416 

So· 
300 
450 
600 
SOO 
6so 

1000 
3000 
4400 
4000 

16300 
90' 

ISO 
225 
900 

19S0 

Not. : (I) The foreign pricea vary very widely depend ina upon the mate and quanti-
ties. Hence the landed cost-sLowest and Hiahest as per available data are 
indicated. 

(2) The manufacture of this product in BEL was started about 2 years aao and 
phased development is yet to be accomplished. 

(3) At present BEL is the only manufacturer in India . 

• .., .... Olpacity has not yet been reached as demand has lIot picked up 
owing to large atocks with usen imported earlier. 
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\/s~3. The Committee revet to note that BEL's selling prices (In-
cluding excise duty) effective from lst March, 1969, in ,respect of Ger-
manium Semi-Conductors (OA 70, 73, 79, 81, 85, 91 & 95) range from 
Rs. 1.30 to R3. 2.00 as against total landed cost of Rs. 1.07. The posi-
tion in respect of silicon Semi-Conductors was no better. For example, 
as against the total landed cost of Type BY 100 and BY 114 as Rs. 3.82 
and 3.50 BEL's wholesale prices were Rs. 5.50 and Rs. 5.00 respec-
tively. 'l'he position of some types of transmitting valves was still 
worse. For example, the selling price per unit of B.E.L. 3000 and 
5000 types was Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 4,400 respectively as against the 
highest landed cost per unit of these types which were Rs. 2,481 and 
Rs. 3,995. BEL had argued that "it might not be correct or fair to 
make comparison of BEL's selling prices with landed cost of foreign 
transistors, as foreign manufacturers have not only been in the field 
many years earlier but their market as well as quantities of produc-
tion was many times the capacity of the plant of BEL". The Com-
mittee agree that those factors do influence the selling price of a pro-
duct but wish to stress that BEL should not relent in their efforts to 
reduce their cost of produetion so that it might be possible to bring 
their seiling prices at par with the landed cost of Germanium Semi-
Conductors, Silicon Semi-Conductors and Transmitting valves etc. 
etc. 

System of Costing 

8.14. In para 8, Section IX of Audit Report (Commercial) about 
costing in BEL, it has been stated that the factory is organised prin-
cipally into (a) Equipment Division and (b) Components Division. In 
the Equipment Division, where electronic equipment of various types 
is manufactured in batches, a system of "batch costing" is followed. In 
the Components Division, where components like valves, transistors, 
capacitors and crystals are manufactured and the production is re-
petitive as well as continuous, system of "multiple costing" is in 
vogue. 

S.15. Standard costing has not been introduced (August, 1968) 
although the final phase in the case (jf valves was completed in Sep-
tember 1964. The Ministry have stated (November, 1968) that "the 
standard costing-is liable to be met with difficulties in actual working 
due to variation in purchase prices, customs and excise duties on ma-
terials, and variations in wage rates, etc., that is to say, factors on 
which Bharat Electronics Limited have no contro!." 

8.16. The capacitors manufactured by the Company "not againet 
orders" are not aE-signed any value. The total cost of production i8 
charged over the capacitors covered by custo'rners' orders. As OIl 
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311t Match. li96&,Al.29 lakheeraMic oa}'fac1turs and 4.&2 lakhs mica 
capacitol'l' bearing no value were in stock. The Ministry have stated 
(November, 1968) as follows:-

..... I.t is a normal pnctiDe ~ plall iM the Pl"~on of 10 to 
15 per cent extra qUaJltity to cover the mortality in pro-
~uction and items which may faU outside the tolerance 
limits. Since it would be difficult to forecast the pOssibi-
lity . aad ~riod within which the surplus quantities thus 
produced can be sold. the enfu'~ eDIt of produetiQll is re-
leased over the qwmtities covered by the order.. The ba-
lance items are ph~sically retained far futoresale without 
being assigned an.y sales value." 

8.17. Duting the coone of evidetice of tHe representatives of BEL 
the Co'tftroller of Ffhanee of BEL 8tated as foIlows:-

"'l'be .taadartlll are deea-abll:t aDd are set in phy.al terms. If· 
ydll want to ~\lCe terWn tl'dh, We set ltami8rd bUed on 
efBeieacy. What are the tnad:lines abel In_power rett,ulred? 

. itia e~r to control the Uandards. But if you \Vant to 
. ifttrecluct book"keeping, there erie '0 many VAluable factors 
which go int·(), change and create a lot of difficulties. 
I think this Committee has appreciated this problem in 
their Fifteenth Report and if I am permitted to read from 
the recommendation, this is what had been said:-

'4fte Committee feel that introduction of standard costing is 
Wry !l~tlrY for exetc1SiMg eftteti~ ecJIt control. The 
standard c6St'should be calculated on the basis of normal 
levels of activity and eftlt!iency and should be reViewed 
periodically so as to tAlte into account changing conditions. 
Tl\ere mllY be some liifficulty in expressing the standard 
tb~ In inbtititDry:termt, as dt1~ to th~ aU round increase In 
price, standard cost is likely to become out of date very 
often. The Committee, therefore, consider that it will be 
advantageous to lay. down physical norms for determining 
standard cost i.e. the quantity of m~terials that should be 
consurned per unit of end product, labour hours, machine 
hours etc. per unit of end product"." 

The wibless stated that all these were provided f0r in their cost-
ing procedure. "",'r' 

8.~~. 1j-, CqJDlllitte.. l'eiterate ~hat BEL sbould take .ul'lent steps 
t •• t.~ .t~~d eastiD,. ~ tbat perfol'Dlaoce ec;tuld be watched 
.ainU- stalHlPda.· If BEL stUi fac., certain accounting cliftlcu.1ties in 
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this connection the matter ~houl~ be thrashed Y'" in ~~"~OD 
",jth Accounts and audit authorities. 

(C) Sales & Marketing 

8.19. The Sales and Marketing arrangements of the ,prodlJct~ ma~ 
factured by BEL are undertakenpy the Commer~ial Djvision. of the 
factory. 'the Commercia! DiVision has ~ur Sales clep~tmen~,. each 
department befng responsible for the sales and after-sales s6J'Vice ,9£ 
the products made by the associated Production divisions in· the 
factory viz., Low Power Equipment Division, High Power ,E;q\lip-
ment Division, Radar Division and Components Division. In addition, 
the Overseas Sales Department had been recently established to look 
after thE' export sales activities. 

8.20. The buyers for the electronic equipments made in the factory 
are mostly Government departments including the Defence Service~ 
Many of the components manufactured. other than those going into 
pro<i1,lction ~f equipment of BEL itself-are for the radio relleiver 
industry in the cottntry. The following procedures generally apply 
with regard to the sales of the products:-

(a) Electronic Eq'Uipments 

8.21. More than 8Q p.e:f Qen~ of the yearly pMCiuetioll of the Elec-
tronic equipment during the last few years has been sold against 
requirements of the Defence Services. The in~ents for the products 
are placed by the purchasing branch of the concerned Defence Ser-
vicE's directly on BEL, against quotations subntit~· by BEL, on a 
commercial basis. The terms and conditicJol N° ~ d.d method 
of payment for the ~ales are presently governed by contractual terms 
evolved by the Ministry of Defence, whereunder 'Progrer.sive pay-
ments are made to BEL of amounts dependent on the values of the 
orders placed on BEL by the Defence Services and ~ress of ex-
penditure related to the action taken in BEL for the produc~" of 
the items ordered. Upto 95 per cent of the value of each consign-
ment is paid on proof of despatch of the equipment ~o the. consignee 
and balance 5 per cent is paid on the consignee's certificate regarding 
the receipt of s~ores in good condition. 

8.22. In the case of the orders for eqUipment from the civil depart-
ments, wherever the indents are placed by the concerned departments, 
througr. the DGS & D, the DGSBrD tern1s and conditions for payment 
Sipply. In the case of direct orders from civil depa1'tments, terms of 
payment are generally as per DGS&D i.e., 95 per eent payment 
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against proof of despatch and the inspection note by the DGS&D/user 
representative and the balance 5 per cent of receipt of the goods 
in good condition. 

8.23. Action is taken by the respective Sales departments to book 
orders in advance. The production plans for each year are also drawn 
in advance relating to demands. Some times, where there was not 
enough lead time for manufacture and supply to meet urgent ope-
rational requirements of Defence Services complete units had to be 
purchased from Collaborators and supplied. The position of sales of 
(""'.lipments effected during the last 3 years and the estimated value 
of sales for the year 1969-70 is as below:-

(i) 1966-67 

,:ii) 1967-68 

.: iii) 1968-69 

(iv) 1969-70 

Rs. 10'44 crorcs 

Rs. IS' 92 crorcs 

Rs. 21' 81 crorcs includcs equipmcnts pur-
chucd for rc-sale-.Rs. 53I luhs 

RI. 18' 82 Cloret-includes e'luipmenta pur-
chued for re-aale-Ra. 4B lath •• 

-.. -- -.------.. --- ---_ .. _--_._------------------
(b) Components 

These items falling under this category are as below:-

(i) Germanium and Silicon ~mi-Conductors. 
(ii) Receiving Valves' 

(iii) Piezo-electric crystals 
(iv) Ceramic & Mica Capacitors 

. (v) Transmitting Tubes 
(vi) X-ray and Cathode-ray Tubes 
(vii) TV Picture Tubes 

(viii) Microwave Tubes 
(The setting up of facilities for productiot:l of items at S1. Nos . 

. (Vi) to (viii) are under various stages -of progress and production is 
yet to commence) . 

8.24. Marketing arrangements for items under (i) and (ii) above 
are made as below:-

.(l) dir.ect ~ales to large scale set manufacturers. 
(2) to the small scale set makers and the retail market through 

a : number of distributors including the National Small 
Industries Corporation. 
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In addition to the above, direct sales by BEL through their Regional 
Sales Depot at important centres was al90being considered. A 
beginning is said to have been made with the establishment of a 
Regional Sales Depot in New Delhi. With regard to the other 
component items (iii) to (viii) above sales are effected directly by 
BEL against orders received from customers. 

8.25. Orders are placed on BEL against commercial quotations 
given by BEL. A system of discount for quantities ordered ope-
rates and the pricing is constantly reviewed taking into account the 
order position, competition from the other established manufacturers 
etc. 100 per cent payment through Bank negotiated documents 
against despatches is generally stipulated. For certain large scale 
set manufacturers, certain credit facilities are allowed. 

8.26. The sales position for the components far the last 3 years 
and the esimated sales for the current year viz. 1969-70 is as follows:-

(i) 1966-67 

(ij) 1967-68 

~ iii) 1968-69 

Rs. 3' 28 crores 

Rs 3' 63 crom 

Rs. S' 19 crores. 

Rs. S· 83 crores (inclusive of Excise duty 
element Rs. [07 lakhs. 

---_ .. _---

8.27. The estimates of sales for the current year shown above, 
taken into Rccount the production plans for the year. For the 
~ubsequent year, the production plans would be dependent to a 
large extent on the ftnalisation of equipment requirements for the 
"ourth Five Yea:- Plan by the various Government departments and 
in particular the Defence Services. BEL is already separately 
working out preliminary plans for the next 3 to 4 years taking into 
account certain indications of requirements available from the con-
cerned departments. It is antiCipated that if the pres.ent trend of 
requirements continue, orders materialise as per indications, BEL 
can look forward toO sales of equipments alone to a value of about Rs. 
22 to Rs. 24 crores per annum for the next 3 to 4 years. 

8.28. As far 1'5 the component!! were con('cmed it "as been stater' 
that in view of the trend in the receiver industry, the demand for 
receiving valves was expected to decline. However, On an overall 
-------_.-----------------------------------------------• Inclush'e of excise duty element ofRs. 1.52 cr('res levied for the first time 

'WIth effect from 1-3-1968. 
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basis -Components sales of the order'. ~tR~. 6 crores t~ Rs. 7 crores per 
year for tile next 2 to 3 years could be predicted, which fipre was 
expected to increase as soon as productiqll of the oth"r component 
items now in pl~.ing stage was progr~s~ively t8Jten up. 

8.29. The Committee are concerned to note that demand for Receiv-
ing Valves was e"pected to decline jp the next 3 t9 4 years. The 
Committee recomni;'-.~ that BEL should make a"ressive sales eftorts 
and if necessa.ry. by ~eorganisation of its sales ~ep~rtments, with a 
view to secure advance orders and should ~'etermine the future pat-
tern of production in" B~ ·...al!er p realistic demand survey. 

~I?,f~ ~.~~ay D~~tot;, 

8.30. The book debts of the C.ompany as on 31st March, 1968 
amounted to Ri. 394.25 lak1)~ out.of which Re. 8.041akhs relate to sale~ 
yet (March, 19613) to be billed for. Out <1f Rs. 8.04 lakhsa sum of 
Rs. 4.20 lakhs has remained unbilled for more than three years. 

(b) The following table indic,ates the details of the debts out-
standing for more than one year ~s on 31st March, 1968:-

(Rupees in lakh) 

Government Government Private 
Departments Companies! custflT.(ISo 

Corporation 

Debts outstanding for . more than one year but 
less than 2 yean 22' 06 

Debts outstanding for '2 years and more but less 
than 3 years 18'78 

Debts outstanding for 3 years and more 29' 34 

70' 18 

3'79 

0'63 

1'35 

S'77 

o'U 

0'01 

0'09 

0'21 

8.31. The Ministry have stated (November, 1968) that according 
to the Management "the bulk of the outstanding is from Government 
Department/Customers. Bharat Electronic.~ Ltd. had experienced 
occasional difficulties in prcunpt billing/realisation of dues against 
such supplies due to one or the other of tne following reasons: 

(i) Supplies made during emergencie, by airlift etc., based on 
urgent oral instructions. 
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(ii) Failure of the Consignee in properly verifying and sending. 
inb.pection notes in respect of sales by import directly eon-
signed to them in respect of material procured under 
credit arrangement. 

(iii) .Non-receipt of and delay in receipt of intimaton of consign-
ment' in regard to receipt of: goods, consigned in: good 
conditions. 

(iv) Transit damages and shortages in transit resulting in 
considerable work all round and delays. 

(v) Necessity to provide and complete every sm,all items 
covered, by th~ ,o,rder b~fore the que~tiO'n of extension of 
delivery and amendment of acceptance of tender, waiver 
of liquidated damages, etc., could be taken up. 

(vi) Diversion of material by customer from one project to 
another project, resulting in delays in assessment of specific 
shortages and rendering of inspection notes, etc. Loss 
or misplacement of documents either in post or due to 
movement of units/offices Or reorganisation of customer 
establishments." 

8.32. In a detailed note submitted after the evidence B.E.L. has. 
stated as follows:-

"Bulk of the difficulties enumerated in the para is being, taken 
up with the concerned Government Department. In respect of Minis-
try of Defence, the position is very much improved and we have al-
ready taken up with the indenoors to convey their price acceptance, 
so as to enable us to take prompt billing action for supplies effected. 
For majority of the items, bills could not be raised for want of price 
acceptance. 

8.33. It may be mentioned in this connection that out of the total 
amount of Rs. 394.24 lakhs outstanding as on 3·1-3-68, the amounts 
outstanding on date is only of the order of Rs. 72 lakhs. Action has 
been taken to send bills to the tune of Rs. 5 lakhs out of this and 
payment is expected shortly. In respect of another big item to the 
value of Rs. 10 lakhs price acceptance has since been cleared and 
action taken to obtain duplicate copieS' of 2 and 5 inspection notes 
from the eoricerned parties and send it to theC.,G.D. Agra for counter-
signature, S(I as to enable us to prefer the bill. 
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8.34. In, respect of a sum of Rs. 1 lakh outstanding from the Civil 
Aviation Department, certain repairs have to be carried. out, which 
.has since beE-n done and final inspection note from the party Is 
.awaited, in order to enable us to raise bill. Similar action is being 
taken in respect of other cases also." 

8.35. In another written ret>ly about the debts outstanding on 
'31-3-1968 to the extent of Rs. 75.95 lakhs due from Government and 
Government. Comt>anies/Corporation the B.E.L. have stated as 
follows:-

"Out of a sum of Rs. 75·95 lakhs outstanding as on 31-3-1968 the 
following sums amounting to Rs. 49.79 lakhs are still due. 
These items represent both billed and unbilled items upto 
the end of August, 1970. The details are as follows: 

(Rupeesn lakhs) 
.-'--'--- .------ ---.------ -_ .. _-_ .. _. __ ._---

Government Departments (Non-Defence) 

Gwernn:ent Departments (Defence) 

Government CO'mpanies 

Over one Position as 
year old as on 31-8-1970 

On 31-3-68 

30'8S 

14'22 14'22 

S'77 4'72 

75'95 49'79 

Out of 
amount 
shown 
in Col. 3 

Unbilled a. 
on 31-8-1970 

2 .39 

12'55 

33'94 

The help of the Ministry of Defence production is always 
taken to a settle matters relating to prices." 

8.36. In a written reply about the measures taken by B.E.L. in 
the light of !<:xperience to raise the bills promptly and to effect 
,settlement of outstanding accounts, B.E.L. have stated as follows:-

"Our sales cover a wide range of equipments, accessories and 
spares and we quote fixed prices. There are also changes 
in the list of accessories/spares projected initially and 
some of the accessories projected' require development, 
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matters' connected with speeding up of quotations and acceptance of 
prices (after discussion where necessary) are already under discus-
sian with Ministry of Defence. 

H.37. BEL has also taken action in following directions to improve 
the position: 

(i) Where various items are involved, individual prices are 
given and provision is made for part delivery and part 
payment. 

(ii) To the extent possible revision to delivery dates quoted 
earlier are obtained before effecting the deliveries to avoid 
hold up of bills. 

(iii) To attend to transit damages, technical team is sent to the 
customers' places for effecting speedy repairs on the 
spot." 

8.38. The Committee cannot but view with concern the outstand-
ines of BEL. The Committee hope that the question of acceptance 
-of prices in advance on the basis of quotatiQll'ls would be sorted out 
soon with the Ministry of Defence so as to facilitate settlement of 
future bills. The Committee would like BEL to systematically fol-
low up the question of recovery of amount for equipment already 
supplied to Government departments so as to recover all the out-
:standing amounts rlue. 

(E) Important Irregularities 

Irregularities in the sllle of canteen coupons 

8.39. In September/October, 1966 the management conducted a 
review of the sale of the canteen coupons for the period from April. 
1964 to May, 1966. As a result of the review it was noticed that 
coupons of the value of Rs. 15,461 had been redeemed in excess of 
those sold and accounted for by the canteen. ConsE'quently. the 
Management carried out an investigation of the sale of canteen cou-
pons for the period from June, 1966 to August, 1967 and noticed 
that the canteen had redeemed coupons of the value of Rs. 69.482 
in excess of those sold in the said period. 

8.40. According to the Management the alleged freud was perhaps; 
made possible by the printing of spurious coupons and the mixing 
of them with the genuine ones. 
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8.41. Had a proper. procedure fOl) the liDkinglo.f used coupons with 
those issued and custody of the used coupons been laid· d0wn the 
alleged fraud could have been avoided. 

8.42. The Management have stated (November, 1967) asfollows:-

"All precautionary measures have been taken and supervision. 
in the canteen has been strengthened. The question of 
restricting the validity of the c~ has also been consi-
dered but due to administrative reasons it was not pos.sible· 
to implement this so far. However, this is under examina-
tion. Arrangements have now b~en made fOT daily veri-
fication and destroyal of the coupons ........ A full time 
supervisor for the canteen has been posted to tighten the 
supervision. " 

8.43. The Management have further stated (August, 1968) that 
"the case is under investigation by the Police and all the files and' 
records in Ulis regard are with them, and the persons are under 
suspension." 

8.44. The Ministry have stated (November 1968) that "the case· 
against alleged culprits is now 3tLb" .. ;udiot". 

8.45. In a written note the managemeat of lmL has stated that 
the canteen has been in existence fl"Ollt 19i11. In early stages the 
accounts of the canteen were reviewed from an overall angle and' 
at the end of the year the value of coupons sold and value of coupons 
surrendered, reconciled and value of coupons outstanding was assess-
ed, and reflected in the balance sheet. While doing this exercise for 
1964-65, it was noticed that the value of coupons surrendered exceed-
ed the value of coupons sold and that led to the present investigation. 
As this could have been occasioned by used coupons being recircu-
lated as a first step, action was taken to deface the used coupons in 
a clearer manner. A Vigilance was also simultaneously kept. The 
total loss as reported may be taken as the final figure. 

8.46. The loss might not be considered as abnormal or quite signi-
ficant, from the following angle: 

"The Company started this as a welfare measure and in the 
early stages working force contemplated was five thousand 
workers for an annual tum-over of Rs. 4 crores. Due to 
subsequent developments, the factory, had to expand far 
beyond that strength. So there was heavy pressure on 
the facilities in the Canteen. Large strength had to be' 
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catered with very brief intervals in _ween. N Wl)be;t: ot 
coupons-practically all of small denomiAationSr--SW'ren- . 
dered per day varied around 20,000." 

8.47. The company had taken renonable 'Steps to ensure proper 
ac~unting check having regard to the nature of the trUlsactions. 
This has been a fraud perpetrated by employees. 

8.48. The modus operandi of the canteen SuperVisor in perpe-
trating this fraud was studied. From the evidences deposed during 
the hearing of the case before the Additional Sessions Judge and 
other information collected, it was seen that the Supervisor,-in 
conspiracy with one of the canteen boys, who was entrusted with the 
task of selling the canteen coupons and another Clerk in the Trans-
port section-got spurious couponl!l wi1lh similar denomlnatiO'ns iden-
tical to the genuine coupons prit1ted from a private press and then 
brought them stealthily to the factory and allowed circulation. As 
the Canteen Boy was also entrusted with the task of selling the 
regular coupons, the Canteen Supervisor had an ample opportunity 
to effect circulation of the spurious coupons either through the Can-
teen boyar through other persons. Further, he himself was drawing 
the coupons from Welfare sectitln and isst1ing tl\em fOr sale at the 
counter, thus mixing them up with genuine coupons at his level 
was rendered easy. 

8.49. Even though restriction of validity of coupons as such was 
not enforced in the past, colours of coupons as well as num ber have 
been changed periodically more or less to achieve the same result 
and the system has been subsequently found working satisfactorily. 

8.50. The persons involved are Canteen Supervisor, a Canteen boy 
and a Clerk in the Transport department. The employees have been 
dismissed from the company pending formal approval of the Indus-
trial Tribunal as required under the law. 

8.51. The Sessions Court has convicted three of the employees. 
All the three employees have been convicted for rigoroU!'! imprison-
ment.They have gone to the High Court on appeal. 

8.52. This was a clever fraud perpetrated by two or three persons 
and there was no laxitv on the part of the supervisory officials in 
relati01l to the procedure then obtained. The procedure has since 
been tightened and supervision strengthened. In this connection 
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an extract of the judgment of the Additional Sessions Judge who 
had heard the case is furnished below:-

"However, we may say very generally that in view of the 
evidence of these witnesses it is clear that a definite pro-
cedure was followed by the BEL in distributing the cou-
pons for sale and that they were properly held without 
giving scope for mischief and that yet this mischief occur-
ed and it was occured not on account of any defect in the 
system of holding the stock and distributing them by the 
,Department of the B.E.L. but on account of the fact that. 
accused Nos. 1 to 3 entered into a conspiracy and got the 
coupons printed and put them into circulation through 
accused No. 2 which was possible only because accused 
No. 1 happened to be the Assistant Supervisor of the 
B.E.L. in charge of the Canteen." 

[Extract Judgment CR No. 1959/27.12.69 of Additional SessiQns 
Judge in case No. 39 of 1968]. 

8.53. The Committee regret to note about the fraud perpetrated 
by the employees of BEL in the sale of Canteen coupons and recom-
mend that the management of BEL should strengthen the existing 
measures to prevent the recurrence of such events and may adopt 
further measures in this regard, if necessary. 



IX 

CONCLUSION 

(A) Introduction 

Objects and purpose 

9.1. In 1948, the Government of India had set up a Committee-
.to consider the question of wireless and electronic industry in India 
with a view to attain self-sufficiency in this vital equipment or 
strategic importance. In June, 1952, the Government approved the' 
setting up of the industry in collaboration with a French firm named 
Compagnie Generale De Telegraphie Sans Fil (C.S.F.). The work 
of the project was initially being dealt with by the Ministry of 
Defence. The Bharat Electronics Limited was incorporated on 21st 
April, 1954 to take over the work of the project. The main objects 
of the Company are-

(a) to design, develop and progressively manufacture electro-
nic equipment such as transmitters, transreceivers, oscila-
tors, amplifiers, X-ray tubes, surgical, medical and other' 
appliances and instruments intended for electro and othel"' 
therapy treatment; and 

(b) to undertake the manufacture of specialised and electronic 
components including values. 

Capital 

9.2. The authorised capital of the company was Rs. 10 crores. 
The paid up capital of the Company was Rs. 5.21 crores as on 31st 
March, 1970 and was entirely subscribed by the Government. The 
Company also obtained from the Government of India a loan amount-
ing to Rs. 5. 24 crores as on 31st March, 1970. The loan equity ratiO' 
is 1 :1. Long term loan amounting to Rs. 94.81 lakhs was obtained' 
from foreign banks by the undertaking to finance the projects for' 
certain plants and equipments. Besides, the Company hnd purchas-
ed certain equipments and components from foreign countries on 
deferred credit. The amount outstanding against deferred credit as 
on 31st March, 1970 was Rs. 2·.77 crores. 
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Collaboration Agreements 

9.3. The undertaking entered into 40 collaboration agreements 
with the following 20 collaborators; 

1. CSF, Paris, France. 
2. Pye Telecommunications Ltd. England. 
3. NV Philips' Gloeilampenfabriken, Holland. 
4. Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd. U.K .. 
5. NRDC, New Delhi. 
.6. NEC Ltd., Japan. 
7. Bendix Corporation, USA. 
8. Contraves AG, SWitzerland. 
9. S & HAG, West Germany. 

10. A.E.I. Ltd., England. 
11. A'l'&E (Dridgnorth) Ltd., UK. 
12. ltedifon Ltd., England. 
13. Mullard Equipments Ltd., England. 
14. Plessey Co., (UK) Ltd., England. 
15. Racal Electronics Ltd., England. 
16. RCA, USA. 
17. Siemens, West Germany. 
18. Dynamics Corporation of America, New York. 
19. Fernseh, GmbH, West Germany. 
20. Selenia Industries Electroniche Associate S-p.A, Rotna, Italy. 

9.4. Collaboration agreements were entered into to bridge the 
'technological gap between the modern technology and the existing 
state of technology in India. Basic collaboration agreement was 
entered into wi~h C.S.F. (France). Since B.E.L. had already derived 
'Substantial bep.eftts in regard to technical and industrial assistance 
and production technique systems, from this basic agreement with 
'C.S.F. it was possible for BEL to start production of non-CSF 
(France) equip~ent with limited assistance available under new 
licensing agreem,en.~ mentioned above (which we~e distinct from 
comprehensive collaboration agreements). 

~) t~po~tant Findb.gs of the Repo(1 
, I 

Production Peri()!l"mClnce . 
9.5. The company is produeMg'lDout 7I'l ~Y'l5ft ~?'l!!leetronfcequip

ments besides number of components. On account (,f diversified 
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production requiring different types of operation on different machi;
es, the undertaking represented that no assessment could be mal'
of the rated capacity. The Company had planned production pre.
gramme in advance taking into consideration the demands for tb:
production, capacity of the various shops and availability of materials
from foreign suppliers.

Prouct-Mix

9.6. The undertaking is producing mainly the following items:-

(a) Communication equipments including receivers, trans-
receivers, transmitters.

(b) Radars-including fire control Radar, Field Artillery Radar
and Storm Warning Radar.

(c) Test and electronic instruments, clinical audi.ometer, valve
voltmeter RF output meters.

(d) Electronic components like Receiving Valves, Germanium
Semiconductors, Silicon Semi-conductors, Mica capacitors
(in Blades) ceramic capacitors, crystals, transmitting
tubes, magnetors, X-Ray Tubes, T.V. Picture Tubes and
Cathode Ray Tubes.

These components are generally for radio receiving industry and
equipments are mainly for Defence services. The requirements of
civil departments such as A.I.R., Meteorological Department, Police,
Border Security Force, Railways, Overseas Communication Service
and Port Trust etc. are also met.

Value of production
9.7. The Committee have noted with satisfaction that the value

of production has increased to 160 per cent in 5 years from 1965-66
to 1969-70. They hope that this record of achievement will be main-
tained by the undertaking with a view to attain self-sufficiency in
the electronic industry.

Rated Capacity
9.8. During the examination, the Committee find that it has not

been possible for BEL to actually assess the rated capacity of the
plants. The undertaking consist of 2 main divisions, namely, Equip-
ment Division and the Components Division. The undertaking has
represented to the Committee that it is possible for them to assess
the rated capacity of the shops engaged in the manufacture of com-
ponents. As regards the Equipment Division, BEL has represented
2129 Aii) LS-7.
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that it may not be possible for the undertaking to do the same owing 
to the fact that the J>roduct-mix is dependent upon the customers' 
demand and a large number of equipments were produced in relati-
vely smaller batches. It has, however, been stated that the overall 
utilisation in the Equipment Division had been 72 per cent of the 
available capacity. The Committee have recommended that the 
rated capacity of the plant should be fixed in terms of phy'!lical out-
put for each unit. 1f the rated capacity of the plant was not indicat-
ed to the company by the sUl>plier of the plant or the collaborator, 
the Company should undertake an assessment of the ultimate and 
rated capacity on their own and keep a watch over the progress 
made to achieve that capacity. 

9.9. The Committee also find that the actual production and plan-
ned production in almost all the cases of components, referred to in 
the statement at para 4:6 of this Report, was fa·r below the in!>talled 
capacity and they view with concern the wide gap between the ins-
talled capacity and the actual production. The low production 
not only means loss to the Undertaking but also results in high cost 
of production. The Committee could get no proper explanation fQ'r 
low production of these items. They desire that the Company shQUld 
keep a constant watch over the production and sustained efforts 
shQuld be made to achieve the installed capacity." 

Research and Development 

9.10. There are four public undertakings manufacturing electro-
nic equipments under three different Ministries till recently. There 
are:-

• 
1. Electronics Corporation of India. 
2. Indian Tlephones Industry. 
3. Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., and 
4. Bharat Electronics Ltd. 

9.11. The B.E.L., the Committee find, maintains a Research 
Unit. The Committee find that research and development depart-
ment has been able to design and develop over 80 different minpr 
items successfully. Some of the items of equipments indigenously 
designed, and developed were various types of air borne trans recei-
vers, rescue equipments, fully transistorised manpack VHF sets, 
simpler version of the Radio Telegraph Adapto'r, Transistorised Fish 
Finder equipment etc. The major equipment development progra-
mmes to meet the requiremnts of Indian Air Force had been en-
trusted to BEL and have successfully progressed. 
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9.12. BEL has spent about Rs. 17 lakhs on research and develop-
ment in 1965-66, Rs. 33 lakhs in 1966-67, Rs. 58.00 lakhs in 1967-68, 
Rs. 67 lakhs in 1968-69 and Rs. 69 lakhs in 1969-70. I As a result 
of indigenous design and development work in BEL, the under-
taking has been able to produce equipment costing about Rs. 3.60 
crores of the total production of about Rs. 24.00 crores. 

9.13. The Committee find that there has been an increase in the 
research and development activities of the undertaking. They agree 
that rise in expenditure is inevitable in research activities but they 
hope that the increase in expenditure should be commensurate with 
the development of production of new itemsiproducts produc2d ~.:: <) 

result of research and developmental activities. 

Indigenisation programme and Foreign Exchange Savings 

9.14. The Committee has been informed that by effecting import 
substitution for the manufacture of equipments and componenteo 
produced under licence and with the introduction of indige-
nously designed equipments and C'Omponents, the undertaking 
achieved saving of Rs. 1530 lakhs in Foreign exchange in 1969-70. 
The total foreign exchange savings from 1955-56 to 1969-70 has 
amounted to Rs. 63.23 crores. According to the undertaking the 
saving in foreign exchange has been worked out with reference to 
the selling price or C.I.F. cost whichever is lower as reduced by 
foreign exchange Content of the imported items. The Committee, 
however notice from the Annual Report of the Company for the 
years 1964-65 and 1965-66 that the value of production including 
the work-in progress has been assessed on the basis of the selling 
prices. As the value of producti-o'n so arrived at has been reduced 
to exclude the value of work-in-progress at cost, the rerultant 
value of completed production represents the selling prices. On 
the basis of the data furnished to the C-ommittee at Paras 8.10 and 
8.11 of this Report it is noticed that the landed cost inclusive of 
Customs d_uty is lower than the seIling prices of the Company. 

In view of the above, the Committee are unable to express any 
opinion of the quantum of Foreign Exchange claimed to have been 
saved by the undertaking. The Committee would. therefore. re-
commend that the Foreign Exchange savings worked out with re-
ference to the C.I.F. costs may be furnished t-o' them duly vetted by 
audit. 

9.15. The Committee find that the percentage of foreign exchange 
content of completed production has been on the rising si:ie. Com-
pared to 29.98 per cent in 1966-67, foreign exchange content has 
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~ to ~5~56. ~r cent in 1~~9. ~ ~t~, wete "nable to 
disQOver the ~t reasoDB fur such continupus incre~~ in foreign 
e~41Age co~te~~ m the pr:D~ct$. of ~h.e ~ altla9ugh it ~p~si ~ 
oth~ way about. The Committee note that in 19~70, the percent-
tue. c9ntent ot foreign eXc;p&nge in completed. production hap shown 
slight improvement but as compared to 1966-67 it is still on 
the high side. The Committee recommend that the BEL should 
study this aspect of their performance and take effective remedial 
measures to reduce their dependence on importE'~ components in this 
vital. indu~try. 

Pricing poZicy 

9.16. The Committ~e fi~d that the cost of production of compo-
nents manufactured in BEL has increased in 1969-70 as compared to 
tae cOit of· pX:.Qdu~tion ip ~e year 1~-~7_ ':fq~ Jtis~ in cost has 
b~en mox:e than 25 per c~nt d;uring tbat ~r.io~ The cost of px:oquction 
of BEL on ce~tain items like 100 IiUj:L tr~p'smittinS tt1;bes bas ~rea
sed by about 101 per cent from 1967-68 to 1968--69. The Committee 
ha& recommet;l~d that the reasons for this abnormal iQ.~ease in the 
cost of production may be gone into and remedial steps be taken. 

9.17. Apart from this, it has come to the notice of the Committee 
that BELa selling prices effective from 1st March, 1969 in respect of 
certain items as for example germanium, semi-conductors, silicone se-
mi conductors and certain types of transmitting valves are higher 
tbat the landed cost of these types of equipments imported from 
abroad. Justifying this increase, the undertaking has argued that it 
may not be correct to make the comparison of EELs selling prices 
with ),anded cost of foreign transi&tors since foreign manufacturers 
have not O'Jlly been in the field for many yea,rs earlier but the 
market as well as quaJ;ltity of production was many times more than 
the capacity of the plant of BEL. The Committee agree that these 
factors influence tbe s~11ing price of products but urge that BEL 
should not relent in their efforts to reduce their cost of production. 
Selling price of 5Ji:,~ should I;l,li, fu ~s; ~il;lA~ljI~ ~t a ~ey~l lower' 
than the landed cost of components imported f~om abroad. 

D(!ma~d S1,LTvey 

9.18. The Committee have recommended proper demand survey 
in a realistic manner and have suggested the stepping up of the 
sales activities so that the demand of its products is sust~ine~. At 
present. BEL is dependent on the suggestions of Gove:plm~nt Depart-
ments!user dep~tments for assessment of the detnan~ of its pro-
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ducts. The Committee have recommended that the widertalmg 
should, instead of depending mainly on the 1lssessmerlt made by the 
user department's, evolve itSowh :madl~vy for ·meltiDg 'c:lemBftd 
surv'ey, beating in Irtind the 'likely 'developmel\ts in the ''f!lectrOr'':_ 
field in the future. 

Financial Matters 

9.19. The Committee n6te with satisfaction that this undertaking 
has been making profits during the last five years. In the year 1965-
66 it has recorded a profit of Rs. 144 lakhs in 1966-67 Rs. 256 lakhs, in 
1967-68 Rs. 381 lakhs, in 1968-69 Rs. 434 lakhs and in 1969-710 Rs. 427 
lakhs. 

9.20. he Committee note that in spite of the proftt, there is a de-
cline In the percentage of proftts as compared with the volume of 
sales in the year 1967-68 and 1968-69. The Committee recommend 
that if profitability of BEL goes down iIi 'spite 6'fgrowing volume of 
sales, such a development should be viewed with concern and tI,e 
reasons for such set back be investigated. The Committee also re-
commend that BEL should arrest such disturbing trend and hope 
that the undertaking would be able to offer still better return on 
investment 'in future. 
Achie~ement of objective 

9.21. The main objectives of the Company as reiterated earlier is 
t'o' design, develop, and to manufacture specialised electronic equip-
ments and components. The Committee find that over 80 types of 
electronic equipments were designed, developed by the undertaking. 
In the manufacture of electronic equipments etc. also BEL bad 
made substantial progress. The value of production for instancE!' 
has increased by 160 per cent from 1965-66 to 1969-70. 

Development of Electronics 
9.22. The Committee are happy to note that the Government have 

recognised the urgent need for development of Electronics Indm:t,·--
in this country aiDd have set up the Electronics Commission. The 
Electronics Commission has been asked to "review the entire field ,,: 
Electronics with regard to research, development and industrial ope-
rations with full authority to formulate policy in this field and t: 
direct implementatiQll on sound technical and economic principles of 
all measures, both promotional and regulatory, that are neeeesary 
for the country to attain self-reliance in the shortest possible time 
and in the best possible manner". 
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APPENDIX II 
(Vide para 3.9) 

Powers for Board of Management Bha1'at Electronics Limited 

The President having constituted a Board of Management of 
Bharat Electronics Limited, the Board of Directors delegate the 
following powers to this Board under Article 74 (1) of the Articles, 
of Association of Bharat Electronics Limited. 

I. The Managing Director will preside over all meetings of 
the Board of Management. 

2. The Boud of Management will meet to advise the Manag-
ing Director in despatch of the current business of the 
Company not less than once every fortnight. 

3. The quorum shall betwo members including the Chairman 
and the Controller of Finance 

4. All matters shaH be decided by a simple majority of votes, 
the Chairman having a casting vote in case of an equality of 
votes. 

s. The M lnlging Director and the Controller of Finance 
shall have the right of individually to require any resolution 
passed at a meeting of the Board of Management to be 
kept in abeyance pending a reference to the Board of Direc-
tors and their decision thereon. 

6. All questions affecting finance and accounts will be decided 
after consultation with the Controller of Finance' 

7. A Resolutio:1 in writitlg signed by all the members shalI be 
as valid and effectual a8 if passed at a duly caIled and con-
stituted meeting. 

8. Members shall be present in person at every meeting, and 
nO representative or proxy shall be entitled to be present 
and vote as a member. 

9. The S~~r,~t\ry to BoU'd of M'lnage'1le'1t will keep proper 
record of the minutes of every meeting. 

10. 'rhe Board of Management will in particular advise the 
Managinlf Director about the exerese of the following 
powers Without prejudice to the general' powers conferred 
by Articles 74(1) of the Articles of AssociatIon :-

I) Making and giving receipts, releases and other 
discharges of money payable to the company and for 
the claims and demands of the company. 

2) Determining subject to the provisions of Articles 76 
of the Articles of Associa.tion, who shall be entitled 
tosign on behalf of the Company. bUls, notes, receipts, 
acceptances. endorsements, cheque., releasCl, contract. 
and documents. 

Chairman 

Meetinp 

~ Quorum f 

Votes 

Right of 
reference 

Finance and 
Accounts 

Proxy 
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3) Opening banking accounts in the name of the Company 

with banks approved for this purpose by the Board of 
Directors and to operate thereon for and on behalf 
of the Company. 

4) Appointing,. remo~1. ~uipeDding of replacing 
:omcua.' :ierlu •. 'lUlU, wodl:Jnea at rata to ,be 
approved by the Board of Directors except for 

. :wor~!. dtWed. . estlbli.runeat" ; ipGv,idcd, ~bllt "thtK powerAom only be. exercised in fun iq respect. of 1111 
.nnplOyeeathe maximuM salary ·of wlmac\9Cllts does 
not .\xcecd Ra.86Q/- in 1'. &;:Ird to dlo,;Othe18 lIle 
preVious sanction of the Board of Directors will 
be necessary for aJlC)olntmeofo .fta&n;llf sa'Wics, 
remoluments and removal. ' The Managing Direc-
tor will hllve the power to suspend any employee of 
the Company. Any general revision of the, wages 
and salaries or conditions of service of the employees 
will require tbe approval of the Board of Directors. 

Purchasing raw materials, articles and other things 
required in connection with the operations of the 
company within the limits of the annual ap\,fopria-
tion therefor assanctioned by the Board of D1rectors. 

6) Ineurrinl capital expenditure not el'ceeding Rs. 
So,ooo/-'per quarters if the total capital appropriation 
for the year as sanctioned by the Board of Directors is 
not exceeded. 

7) Selling the' capital assets of the Company or writing 
off WhCff necessary upt,o a limit of Rs, 10,000/-
a year. But a quarterly report of 1111 transactions in 
excess of Rs. 1;0001'- under clauses, 6. 7 and 8 should 
be submitted to the Board of Directors. 

8) Instituting, conducting. defending. compounding 
Of abandoning any legal proceedings by or against 
the Company and also compoundings and allowing 
time for payment or satisfaction of any claims or 
demaru:h by Of against the company provided the 
amount of consideration .involved docs not exceed 
Rs. 10,000/-. 

9) To enter into such negotiations and contracts and 
rescinding or varying such contracts. and executing 
and doing such acts. deeds and things in the names 
and on behalf of the company as may be necessary in 
accordance with the delegation of the Authority above 
or in regard to such delegations as may be hereafter 
made by the Board of Directors. 

10) Sub-delegating to the extent that may ,be considered 
necessary thp. powers, authorities and discretions for 
the time being vestod, in him subject. however, the 
ultimate control and authority being retained by him. 

I I) To sanction the posts of Executives whose salary does 
not exceed Rs. 860/-. . 

12) To d~e on spol1soringQft1te candidates for trainin,IL Minutes III Rnd 17 
abroad under various Ichowsbips. Kof 76th Meeting. 
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APPENDIX DI 
Summary OjConcluBions/Recommen.datlOns of the Committee on 

Publtc Ufufertakings rontPi~d in'the Report 

S1. Reference 
No. to Para 

1 

No. in the 
Report 

2 
-------
1 1.16 

Summary of ConclusionsJRecommenda-
tions. 

3 

The Committee note, 'that at the National 
Conference on Electronics held in Bombay in 
March, 1970 some of the leading authorities OP 
Electronlts including the ex-Chairman of tlle 
Electronics Committee and leading scientist, 
who was formerly a Member of the Planning Com-
mission and is now Scientific Advisor to De-
fence Minister were frankly critical of the exces-
sive reliance placed on foreign coUaboration 
and observe th/(lt the achievements in the 
field of attaining self-reliance in defence and 
tele-communications electronics throughout the 
sixties were disappointing. The Committee feel 
that the perspective plan fur electronics. industry 
having been prepared under the eminent chair-
manship of late Dr. Bhabha, there was not 
adequate follow-up action with the result that 
even in 1970-71 the value of equipment produces 
with indigenous know-how in B.E.L. was no 
more than Rs. 6 crores, out of a total production 
of Rs. 21.40 crorer.. 'The Committee would like 
Government ,to, give the highest priority to the 
-intensification ' of research and development 
programme in Electronics in the country so that 
we are able to attain self-reliance in this crucial 
industry, In particular, the Committee would 
commend the suggestiops made at the Con-
ference that requests for foreign inputs for 
etectronics industry should be most critically-

99 

/ 
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examined with a view to develop self-reliance 
and do away with, as far as possible, foreign 
collaboratiol;l.· The Committee in particular 
suggest that ;,the methods followed by Japan in 
achieving a break-through in electronics, by 
purchasing outright know-how (where neces-
sary) intensifying research and development in 
close collaboration with industry and produc-
tion of quality goods at most competitive prices, 
should be closely examined by Electronics 
Commission and adopted as necessary in the 
interest of stepping up our production of elec-
tronics to meet the demands of horrie market 
and avail of its export potential. 

1.17 The Electronics Commission should draw 
up a perspective plan for the electronics industry 
in the light of all relevant developments since 
the Bhabha Committee Report was submitted 
and have a system of continuously revfewing the 
trends in demand and production so as to extend 
in concrete terms every help to the develop-
ment of elec*ronics industry within the country. 
A yearly report on the achievements' in the 
electronics industry shOUld be presented in time. 
to Parliament so that the matter receives con-
tinuous attention at the highest level. 

2.7 Realistic assessment of the demand of Pro-
ducts, in the opinion of the Committee, is vital 
for every undertaking. In the case of BEL, 
which bases its demand survey on the anticipat-
ed demands of the user departments 'as advised 
by them (those departments) in their agree-
ments', assessment of demand of products may 
not pro'\Te to be completely realistic. Rapid 
development is taking place in the electronic in-
dus~ry. Actual requirements of the use.r depart-
ments may undergo a change in the future. The 
Committee therefore, recommend that the 
undertaking should exercise utmost caution in 
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1 2 3 

-----------'------_._-------------

5 

making their demand survey of produats and 
instead of depending exclusively on the assess-
ment made by the user departments, should 
evolve its own machinery for making demand 
survey, bearing in mind the likely developmen~ 
in the, electronic field in the future. 

2 .. 8 The Committee note that no individual 

2.19 
& 

2.20 

manufacturer abroad is capable of manufactur-
ing and supplying the entire range of electronic 
equipments with facilities to user departments 
in India. In this background, the undertaking/ 
Government had provided in the CSF agree-
ment that the Government should have the 
liberty to collaborate with other firms. They 
recommend that BEL should take steps to 
obviate such a contingency in India in regard to 
the production of electronic equipments. ! BEL 
should, 4he Cgm~, equip itself in' such 
a way that its products are not restricted in 
their manufacture to limited type of equipments 
as in foreign countries. They hope that in this 
connection, the undertaking will make full use 
of the 'liberty to collaborate' with other foreign 
firms. They note that the BEL has entered into 
non-CSF CO'llaboration agreements, which is a 
step in the right direction. 

The Committee note that the BEL entered 
into 40 agreements with 20 collaborators. In 
some of the agreements extension of time had 
been granted by the undertaking. It is' not quite 
clear from the note furnished by the Ministry 
the number of cases where deviations have 
taken place from the guidelines laid down by the 
Ministry of Finance/Economic Affairs for enter-
ing into collaboration agreements. 

The Committee recommend that: 
(i) reliance on foreign collaboration ag~ee

ments for import of technical know-how 
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2.24 
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2.25 
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for the production of various equip-
ments and cotnpOnents should be 
brought to the minimum and the BEL 
and other undertakings should strive to 
'attAln~lf reliance: 

,(it) extension of tenure of agreements with 
foreign collaborators shotl'ld be granted 
on very rare occasions and deviation 
from the norms/guidelines laid down by 
the Miriistry of Finance/Economic 
Attairs .Jhould be '!fvoided; 

I . 

(ill) all undertakings in Public sector should 
endeavour without any further loss of 
time to attain indigenisation in the 
technical know-how, and in the produc-
tion of equipments and components and 
should in no case approach a foreign 
agency unless a clear certificate is given 
by the concerned Ministry about their 
inability to meet their requirements from 
indigenous sources. 

According to the undertaking the saving in 
Foreign Exchange has been worked out with 
reference to the selling price of C.I.F. cost which-
ever is lower as reduced by foreign exchange 
Content of the imported items. The Com-
mittee, however, notice from the Annual 
Report of the Company for the years 1964-65 
arid 1965-66 that the value of production includ-
ing the work-In-progress has be~:1 o<;sf',sed on the 
basis of the selling prices. As the value of pro-
duction so arrived at has been reduced to exclude 
the value of work-In-progress at cast, the re-
sultant value of completed production represents 
the selling prices. On the basis of the data furni-
shed to the Committee at Paras 8.10 and 8.11 of 
this Report it is noticed that the landed coRt in-
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clu~ive of Customs duty is lower than the selling 
prices of the Company. 

In view of the above, the Committee are un-
able to express any opinion of the quantum of 
Foreign Exchange claimed to have been saved by 
the undertaking. The Committee would, there-
fore, recommend that the Foreign Exchange 
savings worked out with reference to the C.I.F. 
costs may be furnished to' them duty vetted by 
Audit. 

The. Committee find that percentage of 
foreign exchange content of completed produc-
tion has been on the rising side. Compared to 
29.98 per cent in 1966-67, it has risen to 35.56 p'er 
cent in 1968-69. The Committee are unable to 
locate the e~act re~sons for such progressive in-
crease in foreign exchange content in their pro-
ducts instead of their reduction. 

However, the Committee note"that in 1969-70, 
the percentage content of foreign exchange in 
completed production has ~hown slight improve-
ment (fall by 3 per cent) but compared to 1966-67 
foreign exchange content still remains high. 
Stressing the need for attaining self reliance as 
soon as practicable .. th~ Committee ur$.e on tl;1~ 
BEL to study this aspect of their performance and 
take effective remedial measures to reduce their 
dependence on imported components in this vital 
industry. 

The Committee note that with the introdu-
tion of indigenously designed equipment and 
components, the undertaking has made pro-
gressive efforts towards saving of foreign ex-
change. However, as pointed out in the Report 
elsewhere, a lack of rapport was visible between 
BEL and NPL resulting in limited utilisation of 
know-how developed by ~.P.L. for Ceremic 
._--- --------.--- -----,,--... _---
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9 3.16 

10 3.17 
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Capacitors, etc. The Committee would urge 
that there is need for close coordination and co-
operatiqn between national laboratories 
(National Physical Laboratory and Central 
Electronics and Engineering Institute etc.) under 
CSIR and BEL in the matter of research and 
development of knowhow in specified fields EO' 

that the country is able to attain self reliance at 
the earliest and thereby conserve foreign ex-
change. The BEL has a vital role to play in 
building up the electronic industry in our 
country to meet the internal demand and 
capture an increasing share in export market. 

The Committee recommend that 0rganisa-
tional'set up of Bharat Electronics Lt!i. should 
be kept under constant review so that improve-
ments can be effected. It will indeed be a 
useful exercise if the organisational set up of 
enterprises engaged in electronincs industry in 
leading foreign countries e.g. Japan, U.S.A. etc. 
are studied to' keep abreast of latest develop-
ments in the electronics industry and the or~a
nisational efficiency with a view to their adap-
tion in the undertaking. 

The Committee are of the view that pro-
gress in the electronics field depends upon how 
far various agencies engaged in design, develop-
ment or research in electronics field are able to 
pool their resources and forge a common inte-
grated programme of work. But this is possible 
only if a close coordination between three public 
sector undertakings viz. Bharat Electronics 
Ltd., Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd. and Electronics 
Corporation of India on the one hand and various 
Research organisations, universities etc. working 
in the direction of development of Electronics 
Industry in the country on the other is main-
tained. 

..------ -----
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----------
The Committee I\ote. that needs of Atomic' 

Energy Commission and public undertakings OD' 
the Defence side vary considerably. The Com-
mission needs highly sophisticated ElectroniC' 
control instruments required for research and 
atomic power Stations. Similarly Public Under-
takings on Defence side manufacture equipment 
which primarily serves the needs of Defence and 
may have no direct connection with what the' 
Atomic Energy Commission on thE' Civil side 
might stand in need of. In view of the abov,:t 
reasons, it does not appear to be advisable to 
bring these organisations under one umbrella. 
The Committee, however, suggest to wait for 
the report of the Electronics Commission but in 
the meantime survey should be conducted to see 
what simple items of equipment can be co-
ordinated and manufactured at one place with 
a view to standardisation and to economise cost 
of large scale prodUction. 

It will be seen from the statement at para 
4.6 of this Report that the actual production and' 
planned production in almost all the cases was 
for below the installed capacity. The Committee 
view with concern the wide gap between the 
installed capacity and the actual production. 
The low production not only means loss to the 
Undertaking but also results in high cost of pro-
duction. The Committee could get no proper 
explanation for low production of these items. 
They desire that the Company should keep a· 
constant watch over the production and sustain-
ed efforts should be made to achieve the installed 
capacity. 

The Comrruttee note the view point of the 
management that the plant was working to its 
full capacity but BEL may try to bring in full 
capacity of its Equipments Division also. As 
mentioned in para 4.10, overall utilisation of 

-----_.---_._------------_ .. -
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pI:oductive machines in the equipment division, 
had' bee,n 72" per'cent 'of the available capacity 
in 19~9-70 on the basis of two eight from shifts. 
It is,' therefore, evident that all the units of the 
plant were not ~orking to their rated capacity. 

The Committee think that the rated capacity 
of the plant should be fixed in terms of physical 
output as the value of production was liable to 
change. If the rated capaCity of the Plant was 
not indicated to them by the supplier of the 
Plant or the collaborator, BEL, it is suggested 
would undertake an assessment fof the ultimate 
and rated 'capacity on their own and then keep 
a watch over the' progress made to achieve that 
capactity. 

The Committee note that the first coordinated 
efforts to assess the country's requirements in 
respect of electronic'S equipments and components 
was made by the Bhabha Committee. But they 
note with regret that it would have been better 
if a systematic effort would have been made to 
see how far the projecti6ns of demand made by 
that Committee have stO'od the test of time and 
proved realistic. The present system whereby 
each undertaking conducted a review of demand 
of its own items of manufactured products is 
perhaps not the correct way to give an overall 
assessment. As electronics industry is a highly 
sophisti.cated and specialised branch of engi-
neering, the Committee feel that there is 
need to subject the long term projection to a 
periodical review by a standing Expert Commit-
tee. Such a Committee w:ruld naturally consist 
of renowned Electronic Engineers, eminent Eco-
nomists and repre6)entatives of trad~, industry 
etc. so that revieWs submitted to Government 

----------- -----
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. were realistic and could be rellable ·bula for ad-

vance planning. 

15 5.18 The Committee have noted with satisfaction 

18 &:28 
to 5;33 

the fact that value ofProducti~. in BEL has 
increased from year to year and from Rs. 926.7' 
lakhs in 1965-66 to Rs. 2,411.26 lakhs in 1969-'70. 
an increase of lOOper cent in a period of 5 
years. The Committee, however, hope that this 
record of achievement will be maintained and 
improved in future so as to attain self reliance 
and self sufficiency at an early date in thl! cru-
cial field of electronics for Defence and Indus-
try-:] 

The Committee find that the BEL had en-
tered into an agreement with CSF (French Col-
laborator) in ·1952 which also covered inter alia 
manufacture of ceramic capacitors. On 1st 
April 1960, BEL entered into another agreement 
with NROCINPL for a peri'o'd of 14 years for 
the manufacture of ceramic capacitors in their 
factory. Subsequently, BEL curtailed this ag-
reementwith NRDC from 14 years to 10 years. 

'l"he'o,mmtttee note that the undertaking 
changed the process of 'manufacture of disc type 
of capa~ttors 'which they were following on the 
NRDCINPL knOw..;how -as that process Was found 
by the undertaking '(BilL) to be expensive and 
} .. bour intensive. MoretJlY'ei', the technical know-
how for the manufacture at not only disc type 
of capa~itors but also of plaquettes, tubulars, 
and trimmers types of capac1torsPl'ompted the 
undertaking to seek the assistance of its col-
laborators CSF, (French Firm). 

The Committee note that in 1965, the BEL 
dedded to go in fur fereim collaboration for 
manufacture 01 tubularsand trimmers and 
started their-actual production in February 1988 

~ --......~ .... ---_.-. 
2129 (Ail) LS-8. 
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whereas according to the National Physical La-
boratory, the Laboratory was able to develop 
by end of 1965 "trimmer bases which were ac-
ceptable to the industry." 

The lack of understanding and rapport bet-
ween BEL and National Physical Laboratory 
would be clear from the statement of National 
Physical Laboratory to the Committee that 
"Since BEL had made preliminary moves in get-
ting into collaboration agreement with a foreign 
firm. NPL did not find it necessary to Pass O'n the 
know-how for Trimmer bases to BEL", while the 
BEL have stated in the note to the Committee 
that "BEL understand that a few firms have been 
licensed to manufacture Ceramic Capacitors with 
the NPL know-how but do not however have in-
formation whether the parties so licensed have 
started production." 

The Committee deprecate strongly this lack 
of coordination between Nati-onal Physical Labo-
ratory and BEL both of which are financed from 
Government funds. The Committee consider that 
National Physical Lab:1ratory should have specifi-
cally brought to the notices of BEL the process 
for manufacture of trimmers and tubular capa-
citors as soon as they had developed it fOT com-
mercial expl-oitation and that BEL should have 
on its own also kept track of the investigation 
and research being continued at National Physi-
cal Laboratory so as to avail of the indigenous 
know-botw as soon as it came upto the mark, in 
preference to the foreign collaboration. 

The Committee urge that there should be a 
v~ close cooperation between National Labo-
rftilNries (National Physical Laboratory, Central 
ElectroniCs and Engineering Institute etc.) under 
CSIR and BEL and Similar undertakings in the 
matter of Research and Development. ~ 

.----------------~-
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IS 5.37 

mittee are of the view1:hat· the purpose should bet 
to attain self-reliance at the earliest available 
opportunity and the import of technical know-
how on items of technology where indigenoua 
know-how and expertise ia available should be 
avoided. 

The Committee are also surprised at the way 
the production of tubulars was taken up by the 
undertaking. The Company produced 6,33,833 tu-
bulars upto 1966-67 at a cost of Rs. 3,26,757. Out 
of these 6,27,980 tubulars had been sold for Rs. 
0.50 lakhs and the balarice- 5853 numbers were uti-
lised by the Company. B.E.L. thus incurred a 
loss of Rs. 2·.75 lakhs on this venture. The B.E.L. 
characterised the entire expenditure as develop-
mental in nature, a view point which the Com-
mittee is not in a position to accept. This i~ not 
all. When BEL changed the process of disc types 
af capacitors for mass prodUction, items like Plant 
and Machinery, tools, ra.w materials etc. of the 
value of Rs. 1.47 lakhs became SUrPlus. This 
amount had to be written off. The Committee 
are not able to appreciate why the research on 
tubular capacitors was not continued in a coordi-
nated manner by NPLIBEL so as to achieve a 
break-through at the earliest and also reduce de-
velopmental expenditure. The Committee hope 
that B. E. L. would make a thorough analysis of 
demand and cost of production before under-
taking manufacture of any new items to avoid 
recurrence of such losses in future. 

The Committee recommend that the Pl'eNnt 
product mix of Bharat Electronics Ltd. should be 
kept under constant watch and changes made .a 
and when variations of demand and consumers 
preferences arise or are likely to arise. Speelal 
care should be taken by BEL to meet the require-
ments of components of small scale manutacturel 
of electronic equipments meant for entertain-
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ment purposes. BEL should also develop capacity 
an4kHP pace with expanding requirements of 
components for T. V ., computers etc. 

It IUt Consultation with users can go a long way to 
undertaking perspective long term planning. 
Every effort should ,be made by BEL to obtain 
from users firm orders on a long-tenn basis to 
avoid the. possibility of unplanned and uneceno-
mic produ~ion. The Committee, th,erefore, recom-
mend that 1!!hatat Electronics LtC.. should develop 
closer liaison with users. BEL sh-ould also arrange 
to carry out demand survey from time to time so 
as \0 gear up their manufacturing programme to 
meet anticipated requireme~ts. . 

20 5.41 The Committee note with concern that the 
cost of production of most of the components 
manufactured at BEL has increased considerably, 
in 1969-70 as compared, to their cost of production 
in 19&6-67. The cost of production has risen by 
more, than 25 per cent during the aforementioned 
period, e.g. the' cost of production of receiving 
valves EZ 80 has increased by 25.4 per cent; EBC 
81 by 20.96 per cent, UF 89, by 32 .. 57 per cent, UCH 
81 by 29.7 per cent, EL 84 by 38.46 per cent and 
EeL 82 by 31.23 per cent. Even the cost of pro-
duction of BEL 100 type transmitting tubes has 
increaseQ from Rs. 257.42 p~ piece in 1967-68 to 
Rs. 519.17 per piece in 1968-69, i.e. by 101.68 per 
cent. The Committee recommend that the reasons 
for this increase in the cost of production may 
be gone into and the remedial steps be taken. to 
arrest this trend. -

21 6.6 The Committee regret that percentage of 
rejection of Gennanium. Semi-Conductors is on 
the mcrease. For' ex~ple percentage of rejec-
tion of OA .7~j72. has increased from 16.17 
per ceDi in 1968-69:to 23.84 per cent in 1969-70, 
that of OA 85181 Diode from 16.03 per cent in 
-- ._-------_._--------- .-.. _._-._---
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1968-69 to 32.58 per cent in 1969-70. Similarly, 
percentage rejection of AC 127, AC 132 and AC 
}o87, Transistors has gone up frOlll,22.83, 19.61 
and 19.02 in 1968-69 to' 38.59, 30.99 and 36.27 
respectively in 1969-70. Though Bharat Electro-
nics Ltd. claim that these percentage rejections 
are "within the limits normally encountered by 
manufacturers abroad", they have not given 
precise details of such limits. It is however, 
evident that the percentage of rejections in 
1969-70 has shown a rising trend. The Com-
mittee recommed that . Management of Bharat 
Electronics :J;..td., sh6uld make concerted eftort!i , . 
to arrest this disturbing trend by puttlpg the 
present arrangements for' quality control in their 
enterprises on a sound footing. 

Research and Development is an activity 
which is vital for healthy growth of Electroniea 
Industry in India. The Committee are of the 
view that success of ~hV r.esearch project does 
not depned on how much expenditure is in-
curred on it but the performance of specific 
tasks related to production and solution of prac-
tical problems posed by the industry. The 
Committee therefore, recommend. that there 
should be close coordination between the pro-
duction and researck wings of the industry 10 
that problems of crucial importance are tackled 
in a concerted manner. 

The Committee wish to stress that Research 
and Development of B.E.L. should work in close 
coordibation with C.S.I.& and other related 
research '1aboratdties . in· ~ country 10 that • 
coordina~ approach· CaD.· hasten the achleve-
ment of self reliance in technology, obviate UD-
w1~, duplication ·of 'rese~rch dort, reduee 
cost of· production and above all lay • lOund 
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technological base for the electronic industry in 
India. 

The Committee undentand that an Electro-
nics Oammission has recently been created 
by the Government. The Committee feel 
that in an industry like electronics, where the 
pace of obsolescence is faster than the pace for 
acceptance, time is the essence of the matter. 
With the creation of the Electronics Commia-
sion by the GovernMent, the Committee hope 
that a well coordinated and integrated pr()-
gramme for research and development would 
be evolved and implemented. The Com-
mittee would suggest that [a perspective 
plan for research and development be drawn 
up for next 10-15 years. This plan should be 
reviewed every year in the light of performance 
and demand projection. In particular concerted 
efforts should be made to achieve break-through 
in know-how and manufacture of electronic 
components of Vital importance in achieving 
self-reliance in Defence supplies and of meeting 
indigenously, as far as possible, the require-
ments of Industry. 

8.6 The Committee note that decline in per-

8.11 

centage of profit as compared with the volume 
of sales for the year 1967-68 and 1968-69 was not 
due to increase in cost of production only. If 
profitability of BEL goes down inspite of grow-
ing volume of sales, it is a development which 
has to be viewed with concern, whatever be the 
reasons for such a development. The Com-
mittee hope that BEL would be able to arrest 
th1I dilturbing trend loon by giving a better 
return on the investment made. 

'The Committee regret to note that BEL'. 
aeIllng prices (including excise duty) eftectlve 
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from 1st March, 1969 in respect of Germanium 
Semi-Conductors (OA 70, 73, 79, 8], 85, 91 & 95) 
range from Rs. 1.30 to Rs. 2.00 as against total 
landed cost of Rs. 1.07. The position In respect 
of silicon Semiconductors was no better. For 
example, as against the total landed cost of 
Type, BY 100 and BY 114 as Rs. 3.82 and 3.SO 
BEL's wholsale prices were Rs. 5.50 and Ra. 5.00 
respectively. The position of some types of trans-
mitting valves was still worse. For example, the 
selling price per unit of B. E. L. 3000 and 5000 
types was Rs. 3000 and Rs. 4,400 respec-
tively as against the highest landed C08t 
per unit of these types which were Rs . 
2,481 and Rs. 3,995. BEL had argued that 
"it might not be correct or fair to make 
comparison of BEL's selling prices with landed 
.cost of foreign transistors, as foreign 'manu-
facturers have not only been in the field many 
years earlier but their market as well as quan-
tities of production was many times the capa-
city of the plant of BEL". The Committee agree 
that these factors do inftuence the selling price 
o'f a product but wish to stress that BEL should 
not relent in their efforts to reduce their cost of 
production so that it might be possible to bring 
their ,selling prices at par with the landed eost 
of Germanium Semi Conductors, Silicon Semi-
Conductors and Transmitting valves etc. etc. 

The Committee reiterate that BEL should 
take urgent 'steps to introduce standard coeting 
so that pe-rformance could be watched against 
standards. If BEL still face certain accounting 
difficulties in this connection the matter should 
be thrashed out in: consultation with Account. 
and audit authorities. 

As far as the components were concerned it 
has been stated that in view of the trend in the 
receiver indU8try, the deJ,nand for receiving 
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valves was expected to decline. However, on an 
overall basis comPonents !&les of the order of 
Rs. 6 croPes to Rs. 7 crores per year for the 
next 2 to 3 years could be predicted, which figure 
was expected to incr-ease as soon as production 
of the .;. ther component items now in planning 
stage was progressively taken up. 

The Committee are concerned to note that 
demand for Receiving Valves was expected to 
decline in the next 3 to 4 years. The Commit-
tee recommend that BEL should take aggres-
sive sales efforts and if n~essary, by reorgani-
sation of its sales Departments, with a view to 
secure advance orders and should determine the 
future pattern of pt:oduction in BEL after a 
realistic demand survey. 

8;38 The Committee cannot but view with con-
cern the ouistandings of BEL. The Committee 
hope that the question of acceptance of prices in 
advance on the basis of quotations would be 
sorted out soon with the Ministry of Defence 10 

''''''' as to facilitate settlement of future bills. The 
Committee would like BEL to systematically fol-
lo'W up the question Cifrecovery of amount for 
equipment already supplied to Government de-
partments so as to recover all the outstanding 
amounts due. 

8.53 The Committee regret to note a·boui the 
fraud perpetrated by the employ.eeI$ of BEL in 
the sale of Canteen coupons and recommend that 
the management of BEL sh:JUld strengthen the 
existing measures to prevent the recurrence of 
such events and may adopt further measures in 
this regard. if necessary. 

8.22 The Committee are happy to note that the 
9.23 Government have recognised the urgent need 

for development of Electronics Industry in this 
eountry and haVe set up the Elec:troniee Com~ 
millSton. The Electr:mics Commission has been 
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asked to "review the entire field of Electronics 
with regard. to research, development and in-
dustrial operations with full authority to for-
mulate policy in this field and to direct imple-
mentation on sound technical and economic prin-
ciples of all measures, both promotional and re-
gulatory, that are necessary for the country to 
attain self-reliance in the shortest possible time 
and in the best possible manner." 

---AIt -pointed out ·earlier in this report there is 
need for making intensified efforts for achieving 
self-reliance in Electronics. The Committee have 
no doubt that the Electronics Commission would 
take special note of the recommendations made 
at the National Conference on Electronics held 
in Bombay in March, 1970 and would take con-
certed measures to promote self-reliance in the 
industry, in order to meet not only the require-
ments of all strategic sections within the coun-
try ·but also to develop export potential in this 
promising area. The Committee also suggest that 
the Electronics C'Ommission should draw up a 
perspeCtive plan for the Electronics Industry in 
the light of all relevant developments since the 
Bhabha Committee Report was submitted and 
have a system of continuously reviewing the 
trends in demand and production so as to ex-
tend in roncrete terms every help to the deve-
lopment of Electronics Industry within the coun-
try.· A yearly report on the achievements in 
the Electronics Industry should be presented in 
time to Parliament so that the matter receives 
continuous attention at the highest level. 

------------ .----- - .... _--- .. _-_ .. _---
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